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UPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OP THE PRAYER BOoK.

Grace be with ail them that love oup Lord Jesus Christ lu Bieeptty."-Eph. vi., 24.
Earnestly contendfor the Faith wbiebh was once delivePed unto the saints."-JudeS.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1894. .n .dvane 1,'1 .

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

MEDICAL missionaries in all lands have in-
creased from 39 in 1849 ta 400 in 1894, of whom
80 are women.

A munificent gift of an altar and reredos bas
been made ta Emmanuel Church, La Grange,
Diocese of Chicago.

ST. PAut's CnuRc, Chicago, bas received the
gift of a handsome brass processional cross
from Mr. Robert Robson.

THE " General Missions," intended to ho held
in New York and other large cities this winter,
bas been postponed for a year.

AN English newspaper speaks of the conse-
cration of Senor Cabrera by the Archbishop of
Dublin as "stereotyping a new schism."

THE Church of England is to have a College
at Jerusalem, Bishop Blyth having obtained
the firman from Constantinople authorizing its
erection.

THE Rev. Mr. Oakes, of Denver, Colorado,
acting with the Churchmen of that city, is en-
deavoring to establish a '<home" there for
those who are obliged to resort to that place for
restoration of health.

THE Sth annual festival of the vested male
choir Guild of the Diocese of Central New York
was held on October 4th in Grace church,
Utica, when some 250 choristers and a large
number of clergy were present.

BisùoP COUATNEY, of Nùva Scotia, lately
wrote an article on " Church Union" for the
Presbyterian Review, of Toronto, in which he
discusses the question: "lIs it desirable that
there should be a union of the varions Pro-
testant denominations of Canada."

THE English correspondent of the Churchman,
New York, quotes the " Church of To-Day" as
condemning the inercase of the "plague of
Bishops' suffi-agan, which le a more playing
with the needii of the Church." " Smaller dia-
ceses and mode Bishops" is its very sensible
cry.

AT the 'Oxford Diocesan Conforence, after
considerable discùusion, a resolution was
adopted expressing the opinion of the Confer-
ence thatit would be desirable that the Church,
through !ir Convcation,Alould express an
opinion whether there is anything abhorrent ta
the teaching of the Catholic Church in the dis-
posal of our dead by cremation.

THE Parochial Missiouary Society of the
Church in the «U.S. suggests Conferences on
city evangelization in the large cities, ta be held

next February; also that special efiorts ho
made during the coming Advent and Lent to
deepen the spiritual life in all parishes. It also
suggests that Retreats and meetings of the
clergy for consultation and intercession be held
as often as possible.

TunE Bishop of Indiana is gathering together
all the cancelled postage stamps ho can. Ho
writes I bus in his Diocesan paper: " Of course,
during the Summer, we have not received a
great many postage stamps, but we hope all
have been saving theirs, and that during the
Fall and before Christmas we sball receive at
least enough to make, with what ,we bave, a
million. We have now about 250,000 on hand.
From a million stamps we hope ta receive at
least 8200 for the Home".

A very handsome lectern, the gift of an un-
known donor, was left at the doors of the
Church Missions House, New York city, re-
cently. It will be used in the chapel. Two
chairs and a table of Chinese manufacture have
also been presented to the Missions House by
the Chinese congregation of' St. John's Colle-
giste Memorial Church at Shanghai, China, of
which the Rev. F. L. H. Pott is rector. These
gifts are very valuable, being made of ebony
inlaid with mother-of-pearl, while the top of the
table and the chair seats are of Chinese shaded
marble.

BIsuor GILLESPIE makes an appeal to the
House of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, in the Churchman
of October 13th, that it should "speak out
boldly and say what is the attitiide of the
Church with regard to this heresy and schism
at our altars," referring ta the so-called " Epie-
copal Unitarianism" which lately discovered
itself in the Diocese of Massachusetts. He de-
clares that should the House adjourn without a
message from it to Churchmen, "the American
Episcopate will have lost its prestige and no
longer be considered the strong arm on which
we have leaned in our days of thick darkness."

As an evidence of what may be done by ag-
gressive Chnrch work, we take the following
from the N.Y. Churchman, as to Skagit County,
in the Diocese of Olympia, U.S.: " This is a
county of hamlets and towns, only two having
a population of more than 1,000 people. This
county was selected a little over a year ago by
the Rev. L. W. Applegate, acting as Dean of
the northern counties, to test the feasibility of
establishing the Church. In June, 1893, he on-
gaged the services of an energetie layman to go
to every hamlet and hold a service, and call in
the people and pave the way for a visit of a
clergyman. The Rev. Henry L. Badger soon
took charge of the missions in the county, and,
with the help of two lay-readers, has given
stated services in twenty-five places. After one
year's work ho reports 80 Baptisms (nearly all
adulta); 99 Confirmations; nearly 700 ser-
vices. Two yeara ago there. were only about

thirty known communicants in the connty;
there are now 202."

THE Duke of Newcastle, in a letter to the
English Guardian, referring to the action of the
Archbishop of Dublin, says: " Can nothing be
done, beyond morely individual protest, against
the schismatical action of the Archbishop of
Dublin? It is al] very well to say that the
Church of England is not to blame, but it seems
to me that she cannot escape censure so long
as she refuses to raise her voice against the
proceedings and romains in fuli communion
with the Irish Church. As his Grace of Dublin
is obdurate to entreaties from both sides of the
Atlantic, could not English laymen join in de-
manding that their Bishops should take strong
and concerted action, and compel Lord Plunket
to relinquish his pet scheme, at any rate, until
after the next Pan-Anglican Synod ? It is
lamentab!e to think that in these days, when
the divided branches of the Catholic Church are
slowly approaching each other, the precious
hope of re union should be imperilled by the
unwarrantable and irresponsible action of one
man."

Da GREER's church house in New York
evidences what the Church is doing for the
masses. It is known as the " St. Bartholomew's
parish house, is the largest and best equipped
Church house in America, if not in the world.
It is a handsome eight story building situated
on the East Side of New York city. This
magnificent structure was erected by the Van-
derbilts and other wealthy worshippers at Dr.
Greer's church. It might justly be called a
College of Sociology. Here, perhaps as nowhere
else, do the extremes of society meet. Several
members of the Vanderbilt flamily and other
wealthy society people take an active interest
in the work going on. The work is very inter-
esting and ineludes mental, moral, physical,
religions and industrial training. The building
contains clubs for the two sexes, young and old,
a magnificent gymnasium, a concert hall, a
Rescue Mission hall, class rooms for educational
and industrial training, a cooking school, a
free dispensary, a loau office, three large libraries,
a relief bureau etc The club rooms prove very
attractive ta hard working girls, young mon
and boys. There are a plentiful supply of books,
a piano, writrng-tables, magazines,. games of
every description, baths and gymnastic instruc-
tion for males and females. Girls and young
woman receive instruction in type-writing, cook-
ing, stenography, millinery and dressmaking.
Young men are taught bookkeeping, history,
grammar, physics, economics, etc.; and boys
have an opportunity ta learn typewriting, gram-
mar, history, mechanical drawing, arithmetic,
carpentry, etc. Concerts, illustrated lectures,
etc., are given several times a week, and are
free ta the members of the varions vlubs.

The Rescue Mission work is especially wor-
thy of mention. Many rich society women work
bre and come in contact with the vory poor
and backward classes, helping them ta happy
and confortable lives. One evening in the week
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a social, devotional service is held for unem-
ployed men ; a free supper is given te ail who
attend; after the service employment is sought
for the unemployed, and many are helped finan-
cially.

PROVINCIAL WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

A meeting of the Board of Management of
the Provincial Woman's Auxiliary was held in.
Quebec, Oct. llth and 12th.

There was a celebration of the Holy Commu-
nion in St Matthew's church at 9.30 a.m.,
when the celebrant was the Rev. Lennox Wil-
liams, Rector, assisted by the Rev. A. J. Bal-
four, of St. Peter's church, and an eloquent ad-
dress was given by the Rev. G. Osborne Troop,
of St. Martin's, Montreal.

The business meetings took place in the
Parish Room of the above chureh, which was
kindly placed at the disposai of' the Auxiliary
by the Rev. Lennox Williams. The President,
Mrs. Tilton, presided with ber well-known abil.
ity and tact.

The reports showed that since the last meet-
in Sept., 1893, the number of Branches lias in-
creased from 381 to 412, and the membership
from 9,904 te 10,500, but in neitber case ure al
reported, many of the Paroehial Branche8 fail.
ing to furnish returns. The bales sent out last
year numbered 533; this year, 626; increase,
93. The Treasurer reported S18,993.20. Of
this 61,141.81 was raised by the junior
Branches, which are 135 in number, with 3,313
members, but both are included in the first
figures given. The Educational Committee re-
ported several children of missionaries as bene-
fiting by this department of the work of the
Auxiliary.

During the past year the Monthly Letter
Leafiet has been enlarged by the addition of
four pages representing the work of the Pro-
vincial W. A. The circulation is 7,000.

The many lady missionaries in the North-
west supported by the W. A. are doing good
work, and so is Miss Jennie Smith, medical
missionary to Japan, who has recently been
honored by being asked to take charge of a
Japancse hospital, and now of the Red Cross
Society about to be formed by the Japanese
goverament to nurse the wounded soldiers sent
home from the seat of war. The Provincial
Dorces Secretary, Riss Paterson, of Toronto,
resigned ber office last spring to offer berself
for missionary work in Japan, and sailed last
month for Nagano, where she will work under
the Rev. Mr. Waller, Canadian Missionary. who
bas 1,200,000 people in bis district.

Margaret Durtnett bas aise gone from To.
ronto and given herself to bo assistant matron
at Lesser Slave Lake Indian Home, Diocese of
Athabasca.

A diocesan branch is being formed in Algo.
ma, the branches there having hitherto worked
as parochial ones only.

The Quebec Diocesan Branich entertained the
visiting members of the D. & F. M. Board, and
those of the Provincial Board of Management in
the Church hall, on Thursday evening, when a
pleasant time was spont. Mrs. W. M. Mac-
ph erson gave luncheon on Thursday for the
Provincial Board of Management, which ail
prssent enjoyed very much.

I HAVE A GOOD CHURCH

You PAPER for the family,
and The Churcl

.Guardian, Mont-Should trelalis the one to have.
ONE YEAR to new Sub.
scribers for $1.00.

vrwo etm t emt ied.
Ri5rest tf Mba ectia.

TANGIER DEANERY.
The October meeting of Tangier Rural Dean-

ery took place inI Herring Cove, Falkland Par-
ish, on the 10th inst. Owing to very unfavor-
able weather the attendance of members of the
Chapter was unusually small, those braving the
elements, however, arriving on the previous
evening from eighty miles distance on one ex-
treme and twenty-six miles on the other. There
were prosent Rev. E. H. Ball, of Tangier; Rev.
C. R. Clark, of Jeddore, and Rev. A. D. Tucker,
of Middle Sackville.

On Wednesday, 10th inst., at 8 a.m. the Holy
Communion was celebrated in St. James'
church, Herring Cove, the Rural Dean cele-
brant. served by Rev. C. R. Clerk, Epistoler.

At 11 a.m. Matins, followed by an excellent
ad clerum sermon by Rev. A. D. Tucker. Din-
ner at the rectory at 1 p.m. At 2.30 meeting
of the Chapter in the Rectory. After prayers
and the hymn Yeni Creator to the old Gregorian
tune, came the Devotional reading : subject the
Ordering of Deacons. This was followed by a
valuable paper read hy Rev. C. R. Clerk, on the
need of Parochial Effort in behalf of Purity.
This having been duly considered, with its ne-
cessities and difficulties, Rev. John Ambrose,
Rural Dean, introduced the subject of the grow-
ing neuessity in our day of definite religious in-
struction of the young in the Catholie Faith, in
the view of the absence of religious instruction
in the Free school system of public education,
the evil consequences of which are so apparent
in the United States, whcre it has had time to
work itself ont. This was contrasted with the
constant care which fron the earliest days of
ber history has been bestowed by the Church
of England in the Mother country on ber parish
and public schools, cu.lminating in her colleges
and universities, the effects of' which have al-
ways beon so perceptible in the history of the
great nation to which it is our privilege to
belong.

After fixing the date of the next meeting of
the Chapter for the first day of May next, and
the place at Salmon River, on the confines of
Guysboro' county, about one hundred miles
distant from this, on the eastern shore of the
Atlantic, the meeting closed. After Evening
Prayer in the Parish Church, which was very
fully attended, excellent addresses were given
by Rev. E. H. Bali on the Blessedness of Giving,
by the Rev. A. D. Tucker on Voluntary Giving.
and by the Rev. C. R. Clerk on the Unselfish-
ness of Devotional Giving, followed by an epi-
tome of the whole with reference te the pressing
needs of King's College, N.S., the only surviving
Church of England University in the Maritime
Provinces of our Dominion, an offertory was
taken up in its behalf from a very willing con-
gregation, and the service was closed as usual
by prayer and the benediction.

ANTIGONISH.
A joyful and brilliant Harvest Festival was

held in this church on the first Sunday in Octo-
ber. Rev. C. Sydney-Goodman, Rector. The
ladies had beautifully decorated. Both by day
and night, the interior presented a very pretty
effect; barley, oats, hops, vegetables of many
kinds, and upon the altar, the large loaf, relie of
the old English service of Loafmas or Lammas.
The order of service was thus 11 a.m. cele-
bration. of Holy Communion; 3 p.m. Children's
Flower service and distribution of reward
badges, on the pin of each was the name of the
church, St. Paul's; 7 p.m. Evensong and spe-

cial sermon by the Rector. At both the latter
services an orchestra of the town band attended
and ably assisted the musical portion of the
services. The offertory was large and generous.
The new font is on its way, and the aide lights
of the eastern window are about te be filled
with stained glass.

On the following Sunday, festivals of a like
nature were held in the churches of Bayfield
and Linwood. At both places much taste was
shown in the decoration, and upon each altar a
sym bolical loaf rested.

A large and enthusiastie congregation met
the Rector at Linwood, where they have never
had a Thanksgiving service before. and the
church looked charming; but at Bayfield the
gùle of wind and rain in the evening allowed
only a few to attend. The Thanksgiving was
thon postponed by the Rector until the follow-
ing evening. A fair number were present.

All should have come, not only to be thanktful
for "ail good gifts around us," but te show
their appreciatlon of the efforts made te beau-
tify the church by the decorators.

At Linwood a new sanctuary carpet, a new
altar and pulpit ante-penium are being pur-
chased.

PORT MEDWAY.
A meeting of Sholburne Rural Deanery was

held in the parish of Port Medway on 9th and
10th Oct. At Eagle Head, after Evensong, ad-
dresses were delivered before a large con-
gregation on : i The Body an Instrument of
Wormhip; ii. Music, an Important Adjunct to
Worship, and iii. Giving, an act of Worship, by
Raral Dean Harley, Rev. N. R. Raven, of Lock-
port, and Rev. W. S. N. Morris, of Shelburne.
The routine of the following day included the
devotional consideration of the office for the
ordering of priests, and a lively discussion of a
chapter in the Greek Testament (1 Tim. ii.), te
which the apt remarks of Rev. John Lockward,
Rector of Port Medway, contributed nota little.
That system of parochial finance. known in this
diocese as the 'Tangier Scheme' was carefully
considered, as were also many points in parish
work.

In the evening a faithful few braved a terrifie
rainstorm, te be present at the parish church,
where addresses were given on the subjects
above mentioned. This meeting the clergy
present pronounced a real success, and none
begrudged the long journeys to and from Port
Medway, which is the eastern extremity of the
Rural deanery.

Rural Dean Harley bas the entire confidence
of the clergy over whom he is called te preside,
and they appreciate the straigbtforward, pains-
taking, conscientious manliness which charac-
terises him under all circumstances.

38iotese nf Ireherition.
ST. JOHN.

Sunday, 14th October, was observed as the
Harvest Festival in several of the churches o
city. The Globe says: Trinity church was
very tastefully decorated; the gas standards
along the aisle were encased in wheat; the
reading desk, rail and pulpit were draped with
feras, with autumn leaves and autumn flowers;
at the foot of the reading desk was a great mass
of flowers and leaves in whieh were some beau-
tiful roses. The font was filled with autumn
gifts, apples, grapes in great quantities, melons
and like fruit. Over the holy table was a large
cross of fruit, flowers, with the monogram
" I. H' S.," made up in the same material. At
both services there were special Psalms and
hymns, the latter in the morning being 276:
" Come, ye thankful people, come, Raise the
song of Harvest Home," and 281: " To thee, 0
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Lord, our hearts we raise." There was also a
special anthem. Rev. Mr. Eatough conducted
the service,and Rev. Mr. Dicker preached-the
teaching of the sermon being that the humblest
and the lowliest could do and ought te do some-
thing to glorify God and to help his fellow-man,
in return for the blessings which the Almighty
bestowed upon the people. The organist, Mr.
Strand, played an effective voluntary during
the collection, which was for the funds of the
Diocesan Church Society. At St. Mary's church
the thanksgiving services were of a particularly
interesting character, because the children of
the Sabbath school participated in thom. The
church was beautifully decorated. At the ove-
ning services the children assisted with the
singing. The sermon was directed specially to
them. Rev. W. O. Raymond preachod at both
services. St. Luke's church was very appro-
priately decorated with flowers, fruit and grain.
The music was appropriate to the occasion, and
Rev. Mr. Watt preached oxcellent sermons to
large congregations.

STUDHOLM,
A very successful Harvest Thanksgiving ser-

vice was beld at the Church of the Ascension,
Oct. 14th. by the Rev. H. W. Little, Rector.
Heavy storms of rain fell all day, but these did
net doter a large congregation from assembling
for the occasion. The chancel was decorated
with a profusion of fruits, flowers and grain.
The mueic was good, and after a seasonable ad-
dress by the Rector, from Psalm 104, a good
collection was taken up for the expenses of the
church. At the close of the service, at the call
of the rector, the whole congregation rose and
sang "Praise God from whom ail blessings
flow," as a special act of thanksgiving, and the
effect was very impressive.

eiatt jaf 'nthuc.

SHERBROOKE.
The 2nd annual parisb conference in connec-

tion with St. Peter's ahurch, Sherbrooke, was
held in the Church Hall on the evening of St.
Luke's Day, Oct. 18, 1894, a large attendance
being present, many aise boing there from the
Church of the Advent, east Sherbrooke, and the
outlying limits of the parish. The meetilig
opened with hymn and prayer, after which the
Rector, Rev. Canon Thorneloe, took the chair
and announced the object and aim of the con-
ference, viz., the bringing together of the
parishioners at least once a year, that they may
ho able to take a more hearty interest in the
general affaira of the parish. He also presented
a number of statistics showing the standing of
the Church and the progress baing made.

H. D. Lawrence, Esq., Superintendent of the
Sunday school, was thon called upon by the
chairman for the report of the school, which ho
read, showing that there are 250 pupils on the
roll, with eighteen teachers. Reports were also
read from the Church of England Temperancé
Society and the Church of the Advent. Miss
Woodward, Secretary of St. Peter's Ladies'
Guild, thon read the report of that admirable
Society, showing the work done during the past
year. This organization is one of the oldest in
the parish, and is always foremost in promoting
the interesta of the Church.

Mr. Hunter also read a report of the various
organizations connected with the Church of the
Advent. This church bas an efficient Ladies'
Guild, Sunday school, Temperance Society, etc.
Since the opening of this church in East Sher-
brooke it bas made much progress and is
gathering a good congregation together every
Sunday, there boing an average attendance at
the services of 40 in the morning and 50 in the
afternoon.

Mr. Arthur Dorey was then called upon for
bis paper on " R w to Increase the Heartiness
of our Services," but that gentleman not being
prosent, it was read by the Chairman. The
paper was brimful of bright suggestions and
was warnly commended by Mr. Heneker.

Mr. H. D. Lawrence, a member of the build-
ing committee of the new St. Peter's church,
was thon asked to present a scheme which had
been prepared to provide funds for the new edi-
fice, plans of which are prepared and wore on
view at the conference. The plan suggested was
as follows: Subscriptions of any amount may
be recoived, payable in ton years without inter-
est, on the instalment plin, viz., annually, semi-
annually, quarterly, montbly or weekly. For
example, a subscription of $100 payable in tan
years may be paid as follows: $10 annually or
$5 semi-annually, or $2.50 quarterly, 83o
monthly, or 20o wookly. In the ovant of the
donor's death before the expiration of the ton
years the agreement to be nuli and void. The
scheme was favorably looked upon by the con-
ference, but no definite action taken thereon.

Mr. John Hunter then read a most elaborate
and carefully prepared paper on " Missionary
Work and Needs of the Parish." He gathered
together a large number of statistical facts, and
put the wants, requisites and failings of that
part of the parish with which ho is more intim-
ately connected before the meeting in a clear
and concise manner. The Rector, in thanking
Mr. Hunter for his paper, told the conference
that he was extremely sorry to say that Mr.
Hunter was soon to sever his connection with
the parish to take up work in other parts of
the Diocese.

Mr. John P. Wells read a paper on " The
Duty of Young Men to their Church." Mr.
Wells put before the conference a number of
suggestive and practical thoughts on the duties
of young men to the Church, and all who hoard
it could not fail but be edified and instructed
by it.

The meeting was brought to a close by the
Rector thanking all those who took part in the
conference and the pronouncing of the Benedic-
tion.

BARFORD.
The annual Harvest Thanksgiving services

in this mission were held as follows: At St.
Cuthbert's, Dixville, on 27th Sept., the Rev.
Thos. Bell, Rector of Christ's Church, Island
Pond, Vt., preached a very interesting and
masterly sermon from the text, "Offer unto
God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the
most High."-Psalm 1. 14. He treated his
subject in an original manner, and pointed out
clearly, giving Scriptural and historical proof,
that tithes and thank-offerings have always
been the outcome of thankfulness; in other
words, that thank-offerings and self-sacrifice
are the only real manifestations of love and
thanksgiving.

The Rev. E. K. Wilson, B.A., missionary at
Hereford, preached at.the Church of the Ad-
vent, Perryboro', Oct. 3, from Eph. iv. I. After
explaining clearly the meaning of ' vocation in
life,' he showed that the highest aspect of the
Christian's vocation is to tbank and praise
Almighty God.

The preacher at St. Paul's, STANHOPE, Oct.
lth, was Rev. W. T. Forsythe, Rector of
Stanstead, who drove twenty miles over bad
roade and in disagreeable weather, in order to
be present. Ihe sermon was an eloquent one,
and was listened to with rapt attention. Taking
fbr his text, " I am the Bread of Life," ho pro-
ceeded to draw a beautiful analogy between the
bread which nourishes the body and " the Liv-
ing Bread which came down from heaven," and
to indicate to bis hearers the different ways in
which they could partake of that Bread.

Each of the churches was very tastefully de-
corated with grain, vegetables, fruits, ferns,

autumn leaves, pot plants and cut flowers, and
the services were well attended.

The parsonage is much improved by the re-
cent repaire. It bas been reshingled and
painted; a new cellar has been dug and a fur-
nace put in, which adds much to the comfort of
the interior. The whole expense will be upwards
of $250, the greater part of which is borne by
the congregation.

'BiteSt of tantudt.
MONTREAL.

The Rev. G. Abbott Smith, M.A., delivered a
very interasting lecture on his travels in the
Holy Land in the Synod Hall, under the aus-
pices of the Diocesan Sunday School Associa-
tion, on Monday evening the 15th inst., at which
there was a large attendance of clergy and
laity.

The Lay Helpers' Association of the Diocese
held a special meeting on Monday evenine the
15th, and made formai arrangements for carry-
ing on the work of the mission at Maisonneuve
placed under its charge by the Bishop of the
Diocese. For the present Messrs. Hethering-
ton, Dartnoll, Bullock and Ireland will hava
charge of the services. Mr. A. P. Tippet has
charge of the Sunday School, and Mr. Raycock
will look after the Band of Hope.

Bishop Newnham, of Moosonee, is in the city,
a guest of his father-in-law, the Rev. Principal
Henderson, and it is said will spend several
months in the city.

The Rev. J. deSoyres, of St. John, N.B., was
in the city last week attending the Conferance
of the Diocesan Theological Collage, before
which ho dolivered an address on the " Study of
Church History.

The Dedication service of the new St. Mar-
garet's Home for "Incurables, the gift of the
Hon. Geo. Drummond, already referred to in
our.columns, was held last week by the Lord
Bishop of Montreal, with whom were present
the Revds. E. Wood, A. French, H. Kittson, and
Canon Townsend. In the chapel on the ground
floor is the altar, the donation of the Associa-
tion of St. Margaret's, and the stained glass
window, the gift of the Rev. Arthur French.
Rexre prayers were said by the Bishop and the
procession of the Bishops, Clergy, six Sisters of
the Home and choir boys of St. John the
Evangelist thon proceeded through the building
in different portions of which a short dedicatory
prayer was offered by the Bishop until the
large dormitories of the third storey were reach-
ed, and in one of these his Lordship delivered
a short dedicatory sermon referring to the
advantage to be gained from following such a
Master as our Lord Jeans Christ, to which ex.
ample ha attributed the self-sacrifice of the
Sistara of the Home. Thare are now thirty-six
patients in the building- but it is built and
furnished through the generosity of the Hon.
Geo. Drummond so as to accomodate fifty
persons.

A Harvest festival service was hold last Sun-
day in St. Martin's Church, Montroal, wbich
was beautifully and appropriately decorated
for the occasion.

On Tuesday, the 18th of October, a Harvest
festival service was held in St. Phillip's Church,
Montreal west.

On Sunday week the Harvest thanksging was
observed in the Church of St. James the Apostle,
which also was decorated richly, and at which
the musical portion of the service was very
fine.
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LACH1NE.
The annual Thanksgiving services for the

blessings of barvest were held in this church on
Sunday, 14th inst., and were attended by large
and devont congregations. Ioly Communion
was celobrated at 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer and
sermon at 11, and Evensong at 7 p.m. The
morning congregation numbered about 200, and
that in the evening 230; the latter being the
largest recorded attendance in the church's
books, the aisles being filled with chairs, all
occupied. The edifice was beautifully decorated
with vegetables, grains, fruits and flowers. The
screen acrose the chancel arch, which was first
used last Christmas, was again orected and
trimmed with wheat, oats and hops-the sum-
mit of the Acreen being lighted by a now of
candles. The sanctuary was ail in festal white,
the Holy Table being decked with flowerà and
wheat. Above the rerodos was the text "Holy,
Holy, Holy," in gilt letters, sot in a canon's
frane ; the effect in the evening, when the
church was lit being very fine. in every re-
spect the congregation should give thanks and
be encouraged by this annivorsary.

The surpliced choir continues to improve
since its establishment, both in numbers and
practice; the singing being earnest and bearty.

There is great need of a new church in thie
parish, the present one being altogether too
small for the growing congregations. A build-
ing able to accommodate say 400 people would
not be at ail too large; but at present the needs
seom to outrun the ability (not the will) of the
parish to cope with. The idea of using the
parish hall for Sunday services, it being of much
larger capacity than the church, bas been men-
tioned and may have to ho adopted, though
there ara some objections and some objectors to
the abandonnent of the church as a place of
worship.

DE RAMSAY.
Sunday, Oct. 14th, was a red letter day for

the parish of de Ramsay, for on it the parish-
ioners assembled in the new All Saints' church,
and for the first time within its walls engaged
in the worship of Almighty God.

At the request of the incumbont, Rev. Mr.
Weaver, the congregation assembled togother
in the old school louse and marched from there
to the new church, beaded by the incumbent,
who was vested, singing " Onward Christian
Soldiers, etc.

Owing to the indisposition of Bishop Bond,
net being able to visit this mission, the inenm-
bent used the special office of Bonediction him-
self. On reachîng the chancel, the incumbent
said, "ln the niame of tue Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. Poace be
within those walls, and blessed be ail they who
shall enter in hre, or go heuce from this time
forth, for evermore."

Thon followed special Psalms aud special
Collecte; the Leson was Solomon's prayers ut
the dedication of the Temple.

Te Deum ,Laudamus was sung as a special
thanksgiving. The incurnbent's sermon, which
was a special one, took his text from Rev. xxl.
22: " And I saw no temple therein." This new
church is very pretty, the proportions have
been studied carefully, and the effect is dignity,
impressiveness and solemnity. Much praise is
due Mr. George Read for this.

The Holy table and Prayer desk, together
with their beautiful coverings are the gift of
Mrs. Woodworth. The coverings are the work
of her own bands.

The incumbent says, had it not been for Miss
Julia Benny and Mrs. George Read, who bave
worked so bard and successfully, there would
have been no church at deRamsay.

The bulk of the money for the building of this
church bas been procuved outside the mission
from personal friends. The first subscription

for the building of this new cburch was received
from the late Right Rev. Dr. Brooks, Bishop of
Massachusetts.

Mr. Walter Benny and Mr. John Stevens are
the churchwardens.

We sincorely hope His Lordship Bishop.Bond
mav soon be able to come and consecrate this
church.

'»ionst of (ntaro.
CARLETON PLACE.

A remarkably pretty wedding was solemnized
in St. James' church here, on the 3rd instant,
when Miss Clementine (Tina) Bell was married
to Mr. Alfred Fripp, barrister, of Ottawa. The
ceremony was performed by the Rector, Rev.
A. Elliott, assisted by an old playmate of the
bride, the Rev. Herbert Grout, M.A., of New-
boro. Miss Bell was the second daughter of
Mr. Andrew Bell of this town, who is well-
known and universally beloved; it is meet that
more than a passing notica be taken of the
happy event. While joining with ber many
friends in wishing ber 'much joy,' we deeply
regret ber departure from our midst, feeling
that it will be hard to fill ber place. Kind-
hearted and unseltish to a degree she bas been
a friend to the clergy and laity, rich and poor
alike; as many grateful hearts can testify.
Called at an early age to preside over ber wid-
owed father's household, sbe filled the post
with grace and dignity peculiar to hersolf, and
more than a few bave benefitted by the kindly
hospitality of the inhabitants of Acacia«Villa.
The people of St. James' church, especially owe
much to the untiring zeal of the bride's mother
(now in Paradise) who was one of the firet and
life long members of the noble Woman's Guild
of St. James; of the Ministermng Children's
League and the training of Christ's little ones
in the Church's truths; and ever ready te do
ber part in the work of the Master. The beau-
tiful altar cloths and hangings were done by
her dear bands, like Mary of old who broke her
box of alabaster, she gave ber ' procious things'
in bonor of ber dear Lord for the beautifying
of His Church and to further bis work 1 It was
not surprising thon that so many friends from
far and near crowded to the pretty church on
the morning of the 3rd to see thoir favorite,
their dear friend's daughter, married to the
husband of ber choice. The bridai robe of white
moire antique well became the slight distingue
figure of the fuir young bride; the trimming of
the corsage with orange blossoms and pearls
was particularly admired. The bridesmaids,
four in number, were Miss Jean Bell, sister of
the bride ; Miss M. Campbell, of Perth; Miss
M. Heenan, of Pembroke, and Miss Findley, of
Carleton. Thoy looked simply charming in
their unique costumes of mauve nile green
daffodil and plush pink silk, trimmed with
pointe de Venice lace; the effect of the various
colors was te give the wedding its name of
' rainbow.' Mr. Gordon Henderson, barrister,
of Ottawa, and Messrs. A. P. Campbell Graham
Bell, of Ottawa, and Mr. A. G. Crane, of Carle-
ton, wore the ushers. After the ceremony a
sumptuous dejeuner was partaken of at Acacia
Villa : after which the newly married pair,
Mr. and Mrs. Fripp, left by 11.55 train for
Chicago and the Western States. We under-
stand the bride and groom were the recipients
of a large number of handsome presents;
amongst them a jewelled watch by the bride-
groom, and Knabe piano by Mr. Andrew Bell,
a silver tea set by young gentlemen friends in
the town; the other presents were too numer-
ous to mention here, but went te prove the
high esteem in wbich the bride was hold. The
congregation of Christ Church, Ottawa, are to
be congratulated upon securing such earnest
young people for thoir members, and we join

with hosts of others in praying that God's best
blessings may bo showered npon them through
life and on into eternity.-Com.

EGANSVILLE.
There bas been a considerable revival of

Church life iii this old parish during the past
few months. The old and rickety outbuildings
about the parsonage have been removed and
new ones erected, while one church bas been
thoroughlv renovated and avother suitably
fenced. Church debts to the extent; of thrce
hundred dollars and upwards have been com.
pletely wiped out and several parochial organi.
zations brought into existence. The parish
hall, a large and solidlly constructed building,
bas been so much out of repair that it could
scarcely be used in winter, owing te the impos-
sibility of heating.. This is now being thoroughly
overhauled at considerable outlay, and will be
divided into two compartments, one of whici
will be used as a church club room, open every
night, comfortably furnished and supplied with
reading matter, games, etc. It is hoped to thus
make it serve a very good purpose, bringing
within the influence of the Church some who
might otherwise be bard to approach, besides
sapplying a comfortable inviting room for the
guilds, with sacristary, Bible classes and mis.
sionary society. The more sanguine of the
congregation look forward to the renovation of
the church exterior next year. but as this will
involve a not inconsiderable amount to do it
thoroughly and complete spire, it is doubtful if
if can beattempted po soon. In the midstof all
this work, along comes the Rev. L. A. W. Han-
ington, a visit from whom is much to be dread-
ed if you have any money and don't want to
part with it. It was not expected that ho would
raise more than a couple of hundred dollars in
this parish for the Ottawa Episcopal endow-
ment, but ho bas come and gone, and mingled
with a sigh of relief at this latter fact there is a
growing feeling of pleasure, of confidence and
self-respect; that bis earnest pleading, hi
manly presentation of the claims of the church's
call on the attention of ber people, bas been so
nobly responded to in a parish which bas
labored under considerable disadvantages, fre-
quont and prolonged vacancies, etc. Mr. Han-
ington preached to their congregations, made
about one hundred calls, and collected $660 odd.
In bis kindly and thoughtful letter of acknow-
ledgment, read to the people the following
Sunday, Mr. Hanington greatly cheered and
encouraged them by stating that lie believed
they had, with God's blessing, a great future
before them. So moto it ho. Eganville is one
of the oldest parishes in the country, the church
having begun services bore as far back as 1854,
though parochial organization did net come till
some years later. In recent years it has been
looked upon as a weak parish, and from one
cause or another bas been frequently and for
long intervals without any services; while at
other times it bas had the services of most ex-
cellent clergymen, who all did good work, the
drawback being, too brief pastorates. It is very
eneouraging to be able now to chroniole these
signs of reviving Church life springing up from
foundations laid in past years, and it is earnestly
hoped that the parish may ere long be ranked
amongst the strongest in the diocese and pro-
moted to the higher dogree of a self-supporting
parish, no longer dependent un the nursing cure
of the Mission Board.

îUioeze ilaaa
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

[CONTINUED.]
After lunch a higbly instructive paper was

raad by Rev. G. H. Gaviller on " The Origin,
Place and Aim ofthe Sunday School in Relation
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to the Church," in which the essayist pointed
ont the mistake of regarding the Sunday school
as the "children's liurh." The publie services
are for the childreù as for the older members of
the congregations i d tbey should be encourag-
ed to "hear sermons. " The aim of the Sunday
school should be to 'iake the children earnest,
intelligent worshippers when they come to the
bouse of God.

Rev. F. E. Carelrt followed with some ex-
cellent remarks onthe wisdom of holding chil-
dren's short servicesin the church, together
with what might be lermed a "sermonette"
from the clergyman.:

Other speakers were Canon Mackenzie, the
Rural Dean, Rev. P. IL. Spencer, Mrs. Rend,
Charles Hansel, Miss Lundy and Canon Bull.
These directed the'attention of the convention
to the importance of using the Prayer Book in
the Sunday school, especially for the opening
and closing services, teaching the scholars how
to find ohapter and verse in the Bible, employ-
ing various kinds of maps and encouraging the
older scholars to assist in maintaining order
and decorum in the class and throughout the
school.

The usual question drawer elicited the opinion
that the statistical questions sent to the Sunday
school superintendents by the Ontario Sunday
School Association (undenominational) should
be treated with respect and cheerfully answered,
since otherwise the Church of England would
appear at a disadvantage in the annusl report
of the Association, also that big boys should be
encouraged to think of public worship as a
privilege and to regard the Holy Communion
as the highest privilege. A weekly Celebration
with frequent administration at an early hour
was suggested.

Rev. Canon Bull thonght that the honor card
systen might advantageously be introduced
into the Sunday school.

The last paper was read by Rev. P. L.
Spencer, the subject being, " Points and Prizes."
This proved an interesting effort to deal with
the difficult matter,. of giving rewards for
lessons, conduct, etc The writer explained a
system which had been on trial in St. John's
Sunday school. Thorold, for two or three years,
and has been found highly advantageous. TLe
merits of the system were acknowledge and
approved of by Ven. Archdeacon Houston,
Canon Mackenzie. and the Rural Dean.
. It was resolved that the papers read ait this

Convention, together with the report of the pro-
ceedings, bepublished in the Church press.

Aiter the usual vote of thanks to those who
had taken part in the proceedings, and to the
lessee of the Museum building for placing the
room at the disposal of the convention, it was
decided to hold next year's gathering in the
early part of July, and a suggestion was made
that both ladies and laymen be asked to prepare
papers.

Rev. G. H. Gaviller thought the holding of a
public service at a mass meeting ofteachers and
scholars in connection with the convention of
1895 would be advantageous such a plan having
been found satisfactory in Buffalo.

The chairman in closing voiced the senti-
ments of ail present when he spoke of the en-
couraging success that had crowned the work
of the committee and-of the real advantage
which the meeting would be likely to confer
upon the Deanery.

Ven. Archdeacon Houston said the closing
prayers and pronounced the benediction.-Con-
densedfrom Evening Star.

Direuze of ru.
Rev. A. Murphy, prior to bis departure from

CHATHAM toIngersoll, is zealously engaged in
an effort te reduce the church debt. An
amlifount, totalling over $2,000, has been subscrib

ed during the past fow days towards the liqui-
dation and the church is to be consecrated on
the 30th.

At the request of the Vestry of Trinity
Church, Chatham, Rev. R. Sims of Forest, has
been appointed by the Bishop to this Rectory.

Rev. J. Hill M. A., of Chatsworth, bas been
appointed to the Mission of Southampton by the
Bishop.

The chancel of St. Paul's Cathedral, LoNDON,
has just been greatly enriched by the insertion
of two very beautiful memorial picture windows
made to order at Innsbruck, by the Tyrolese
Art Glass Company. The central window,
furnished by Mr. W. J. Reid, is a representa-
tion of " St. Paul's Conversion on the Rond to
Damascus," embracing a life-size group of Saul
and the persons with him at the moment when
he " saw a great light," and fell to the ground
blinded and overwhelmed by the revelation
from on high. In form, feature and coloring
the figures are worked out with great artistie
effect. The picture has a richly dosigned canopy
and base panels of the pure extended gothic
form of architecture. On a scroll appears the
text, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Mo ?"
Boneath is the inscription, " To the glory of God,
and in memory of Nathaniel and Sarah Reid :
erected in fond remembrance by their son,
William J. Reid, A. D. 1894."

The second picture window, from the same
firm in the Tyrol, is in memory of the late Mr.
E. W. Tyman, and is also an artistic production
of the highest excellence in this lino of work-
manship. The subject is " The Resurrectio'n,"
presenting the scene at early morning about
the break of the day, directly after the Saviour
bas rison from the tomb. The angel is guarding
the place, while Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of James, and Salome, are thera with
" sweet spices, that they might anoint Him."
The grouping and coloring are strikingly beau-
tiful. The scene is furnished with architectural
canopy and base panels, which bear the inscrip-
tions, "In Memoriam Ellis Walton Hyman;
obit. 1878" " le is not bore, for He is risen,
as He said."

These memorial windows are a very band-
some and costly addition to the Cathedral, and
will be sure to elicit the admiration of aIl who
see them.

Sunday, Sep. 30th, was the anniversary of
the cpening of St. Paul's Church, WINoHAM.
The rector decided to hold the Harvest thanke-
giving on that day. It seemed most appropri-
ate that they should blend with each other.
The ladies, with their usual work of love, under-
took to decorate the church, and it was most
beautifully done. The reredos erected behind
the altar was trimmdd with the different kinde
of grain, and a large shoaf of wheat encircled
with grapes filled the centre, making it look
lovely. The flowors were superb, and the
chancel was a mass of white chrysanthemums.
The choir stalle, also the prayer desk, were
festooned with grain. On either side of the
nave, betwoon each electrie lamp, a double tri-
angle covered with oats and wheat added to. the
artistic beauty of the decorations. At the en-
trance of the church the font was a mass of
flowers, and in each corner of the church corn
eight feet high stood with their golden cobs,
and the fine clusters of grapes and other fruits
and vegetablos ail made a scene ofgreat beauty.

Archdeacon Davis, of London South, preach-
ed both morning and evening to overflowing
congregations. The earnest and practical dis-
courses will not soon be forgotten. He also ad-
dressed the Sunday school in the afternoon.
Such an address (no wonder the children love
him)-so simple, and yet so practical, that even
the youngest could filly undersat4d, On Mon-

day evening there was a grand organ recital and
service of song. The Archdeacon again gave an
address, very interesting, on the early British
church, and the beauty of our services. The
church was fil[ed. Miss Mellardy, the organist
for the occasion, is a magnificent player, bring-
ing out the organ to its fullest depths of
harmony. Miss McWhinney deserves great
credit for the management of the choir. Her
solo, " Jesus, Lover of My Soul," was very fine.
The rector must feel pleased at the ateady
advance of the church since he came here, and
the ever willing bands that are always ready to
help him beautify the service and church.

May the coming year be one of more work
than the last, and at the next anniversary may
the same loving bands add fresh flowers and
grain to altar and church, the same voices
chant the grand Te Doumn, and may one and ail,
as the Archdeacon asked so kindly and loving
to do, uphold our rector's bands in the future.
-London Free Preas.

The annual Harvest Thanksgiving services
were held last Sunday, Oct. 14th, in St. George's
Church, THORNDALE. Large and devout con-
gragations were prosent morning and evening,
to unite in " rendering thanks for the great
benefits we have received at Buis bands."
Various Kinds ofgrain and fruits weretastefully
distributed throughout the sacred edifice. The
Rector Rev. A. Corbetr, preached a most
thoughtful and instructive sermon in the morn-
ing from the words " a Corn of wheat," John.
XII, 24; whilothe words let botb grow together
until the harvest," Matt. X[L[. 30, formud the
basis of a solem discourse at evening worship.

B»inuze of Algdma.
DEAR Sia,-Considerable attention is at-

tracted to Algoma, and it might not be amisa
fora layman who haw been resident therein for
over ten years to give his views respecting the
same.

Ih the first place it is needless to assent to
the principle enunciated by some of your cor-
respondents that Algoma itself should be heard
from, both as to its clergy and laity, regarding
the future disposition of the dioceso. Mon who
have worked faithfully in the diocese in the
ranks of the clergy ought certainly to have
some voice as to who is to be the future over-
seor of thoir labors; so also laymen, having
contributed as well as theyean to the mainten-
ance of the Church in Algoma, should b heard
as to its future weliare. My own view is that
the diocese, Irom experience, would b botter
divided and not relegated to other dioceses as
some proposed. If possible I think that in the
first place the opiscopal boundaries should cor-
respond at ail events with the provincial boun-
daries. At Dresent we have the diocese of
Moosonee coniing in at Chapleau, where when
the same was in the diocese of Algoma, a church
was built. but afterwards handed over to the
diocese of Moosonee when found to be within its
boundaries, and Moosonee now enters as a
wedge (practically splitting us in half), and ex-
orcises jurisdiction at Chapleau and at some
other places along the lino of the C.P.R. on ac-
count of ite boundaries boing the height of land.
In the same manne- the District of Rainy
River, including Fort Francis and tho new gold
district, the town of Rat Portage and Kee-
wa:in, and even down to Savanne, soma 200
miles into Ontario oastwards, is under thejaris-
diction of the Bishopof Ruport's Land. If these
botindary linos could be roadjusted, and per-
haps part of the Diocese of Huron added on to
the east end of Algoma, the Diocese of Algoma
could be divided into three parts, forming an
eastern, western and central division; ana, at
all events, I sec no reason why it should not b
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divided into two parts, the eastern and western
end. When it is recollected that the District of
Algoma, which for Parliamentary purpbses
does not include Muskoka, is as large as all the
Maritime provinces put togother, and I believe
the County of Gaspe, in Quebec, thrown in, and
that it bas for its logislative representation with
Muskoha, three members, it certainly ought to
warrant the oversight of two Bishops. The
easlern end bas no touch whatever with the
western end. Many of us don't know where the
places of the west are, and certainly know
nothing of thoir size and importancenor of their
wants. It la utterly imposrible on account of
its size to hold any diocesan meetings of clergy
and laymon, and even to get the clergy together
is a very expensive matter, and ean only be
done once every three years. This should not
bo. Objection may be raised that want of funds
would prevent the division. I do not think this
an objection. I do not think that it is necessary
for a Biehop to receive a stipend of $4,000 or
$5,000 before a new diocese could be formed,
It was not so in the early history of the Church.
Tho present episcopal stipend of Algoma is, I
believe, at least $4,000. This stipend could be
divided in two. The Bishop, say of the eastern
or western end, could be also the rector of the
leading parish of his proposed diocese, with a
curate under him say in Deacon's orders,totake
bis duty when away on matters relating to bis
diocese. For example, the town of Port Arthur
pays its incumbent $1,200 per annum and free
parsonage. There is no reason why the incuni-
bont, if ho wore also the Bishop of the diocese,
could not have a deacon in training for priest's
orders at a stipend of say $500 per annum, thus
leaving $700 te go towards the opiscopal stip-
end, making saine, with the half of the present
$4,000, $2,700. Tbe endowment fund and all
other diocesan funds could alse on the proper
basis be divided. What would the result bo ?
That instead of the different parts of the dio-
cose suffering as they have from the want of
episcopal oversight and visitation (caused solely
in the past by the immense territory and work
that the presont Bishop has lad), the different
places would bu in immediate touch with their
overseer. Frequent Visits and Confirmations
could bc hold, and if the Bishop bad the truc
missionary spirit ho could thon have time to go
t places where thore was no clergyman occa-
sionally and bold services there, gradually
building up the nucleus of a congrogation. and
the Church would be in time extended, and cor-
tainly would thrive botter than it has in the
past in Algoma. To show the wants of the
prosent diocose (and spoaking only for eastern
Algoma, I know nothing of western Algoma,
although I believe many places are to-day va-
cant in the western end for want of a clergy-
man or of the money to pay him), Schrieber is
shortly to be without a clergyman, if it is not
now. It bas its church built and paid for, due
largely to the conscientious efforts of the Rev.
Mr. Evans, its former missionary. It also bas
a parsonago built, due to bis efforts. Thereare
some 50 communicants there. They can raise
towards the stipend nearly 8400 a year, and
yet they cannot have a clergyman. This is
cortainly not encouraging to their past efforts.
At Neipigon thore is also a church and parson-
age huilt and paid for, and thore are places
lying between Neipigon and Schrieber, and east
of Schrieber, which could be ministered to by
the Incumbont at Schrieber, and they would
contribute their mite towards tbe stipend.
Then again in the township of Oliver there is a
church built and consecrated, but its door is
shut now. It bas six acres of land in connoction
therewith and also a cemetery, and a clergy-
man to-day ready to go to the place if $400
could be provided from the diocesan monies and
the farma people most desirous for him to corne.
Ho could also attend to the settlers going into
the Slate River valley, but at present, for want.

of money apparently, the placed is closed.
While on this point it might not be amiss to ask
whether it is not reasonable that the stipend of
the present Bishop, while away at Mentone,
(provided ho is drawing bis stipend as Chaplain
of Mentone,) should be relinquiished to the dio-
cese for the benefit of its outlying portions ?
The balf year's stipend, 82,000, would provide
for a clergyman oach at Oliver and Schrieber
for the next three or four yearp. When the
Bishop was away before on leave of absence for
a year, ho was clearly entitled to his stipend
because bis rest was necessary and earned by
his continued service, but his absence again this
winter coupled with the appointment to the
Chaplaincy of Mentone, warrants Churchmen
to expect that ho will not weaken the diocesan
monies by also taking bis stipend.

Furthermore, should there not bo some pro-
vision made for episcopal oversight of the dio-
cese, instead of simply leaving the matter in
the charge of a commissary ? If a paria suffers
from the want of an incumbent to perform the
priestly offices, does not the whole diocese like-
wise suffer for the want of the Bishop's over-
sight and the performance of the episcopal of-
fices ? In Port Arthur and Fort William are
quite a number of people desiring to be con-
firmed and froin whom the Church would re-
ceive benelit by their entry, but yet we have no
Bishov and are not likely to have a Bishop of
our Diocese able to coma to us for-we know
not when. This should not b.

I bring the above facts to the attention of-the
Churchmen in Ontario, because I believe that
there are many thore who have the welfare of
tbis diocese at heart. In the past Algoma las
in a sense been looked upon as in the care of
the other churches of Ontario, and because I
believe that the Churchmen in the easteru end
of Ontario will use theIr influence and voice to
help us to have the diocese placed on a proper
basis and relieve the immediate wants of some
of its missions, which in part I have outlined
above. Yours truly,

FRANK H. NEEFER.
Port Arthur, Oct. 10, '94.

Tbe Rev. Robert Renison las been appointed
by the Bisbop to the Incumbency of St. Luke's
churcn, Sault Ste. Marie, and also las been
appointed Rural Dean of Algoma. His address
hereafter will be Sault Ste. Marie.
. The Rev. Rural Dean Llwyd desires lo ac-
knowledge with many thanks the following
donations to the building fund of All Saints'
church, Huntsville, Ont.: L. R., $3; Judge
Savery, 65; J. N. Poole, $5; J. F. Roberts, $1;
J. Edgar, 62; making a total of $73 towards
the 8 1,000 asked for by the Bishop in his recent
appeal.

Diocese of Rupertls Land.

WINNIPEG.
Sr. JOHN'S COLLEoE.-On Saturday Sept.

29th. His Excellency the Governal General
and suite visited St. John's College. They
werd met by His Grace the Primate, Dean
Grisdale, Canon O'Meara, and the officers of
the College.

After His Excellency had inspected the build-
ing, His Grace the Primate read an address, to
which the Governor General made a very happy
reply, at the close of which he said: " I cannot
help saying your Grace, that the pleasure of
receiving ut your hands this token of kind feel-
ing is enhanced by the fact, that I elaim your
Grace, not only as a fellow countryman, but
that you come from that corner of S&otland
which we think las produced so many eminent
men. I congratulate Abordeenshire, and
especially the Braos of Coomar, on the pro-
duction of such a specimen as the Archbishop
furnisbes in that respect.

Contemporary Church
Opinion.

Te Anqlican Church Chronicle, Hotiolulu:
On the right conception and reception of the

Holy Communion more than anything else de-
pends tbe unity of the Church of Christ. To
be one with Christ is also to be one with each
otber. But that mystical union betwixt Christ
and His Church cannot exist as He would wish
it, unless there is unity between the members.
The Church in America and various other
bodies of Christiana are struggling after both
union and unity. Though it is the most egre-
gious blot on Christianity that so much disunion
and dissénsion exist, there is little likelihood of
any amelioration of those evils, while church-
men themselves . . . . hold such different
views concerning the Holy Eucharist.

The Family Churchnan, London, Eng.,
It seems that in their zeal for reunion the

Dean of Bristol and Norwich have stated that
tbey are prepared to accept Nonconformist
ministers without "re-odination." We have the
greatest possible respect for Dean Pigou and
Dean Lofroy, but they really have no right to
give away the Church in this manner. Thore
is no more reason for allowing aNonconformist
to act as a priest or a deacon without being
ordained than for allowing a Church lavman
to do so; the teaching of the Church of Eng-
land is as plain as it can b on this question,
and she regards Episcopal ordination as abso-
lutely necessary to valid orders. Reunion is a
thing to be ardently desired and worked for,
but it would be dearly bought by a sacrifice of
principle ; indeed, we have to look forward to
something wider than the more reunion of
Christians in England ; what we aim at
eventually is suroly the reunion of Christendom
itself. To ado pt the suggestion of the Deans of
Bristol and Norwich would at once entirely
change the position of the Church of England
and would destroy ber claim to be considered
the Catholic Church in this country, and it
would, moreover, make the reunion of Christen-
dom for ever impossible except on the basis of
unconditioral submission to Rome. It ia most im-
portant that in our right and natural zeal to
bring back to the Church those who are ut
present estranged fron her we should avoid rash
and ill-considered proposals such as these. The
ground is being gradually cleared of obstacles,
and in good time we shall coma togotner. But
nothing is to be gained by compromising our
principles. A. firm adherence to the doctrines
of the Church coupled with patience and un-
limited tolerance is what we need.

The Southern Cross, Port Elizabeth, South
Africa:

The reason is not far to sook. English Pro-
testantism is sectarian and political, first, and
religions afterwards. The English Protestant
sectR are not over fond of one another, but ara
capable of uniting with eager cordiality in at-
tacking the Church. If political Dissentors can
score off the Church, and hamper its progreass,
they will do so at any cost to the Christian
Religion, The violent objection shewn by
English Dissenters to the teaching of the
doctrines of the Trinity and Incarnation
by the London School Board, prove plai rly that
they would rather banish religion from the
Government schools than have those doctrines
taught which they confessedly hold in common
with the Church.

la Australia and New Zealand the English
emigrants carried their sectarian bitternoss
with them to a new soil, and found excuses for
opposing an unestablished Church as strongly
as their co-religioniats oppose an Establiahed
Church in England. in consequence of this
sectarian hatred, religion was utterly banishod
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from the State Schools of Australia and New
Zealand, with the result that the criminal
population has decidedly inereased. Sectarian
strife bas banished Christianity from the
schools, and is educating with State funds a
rising generation of criminals.. The Christian
religion has been sacrificed to unchristian ani-
mosities.

Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette: (Dublin.)
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew is just what

is needed in order that Christ's Kingdom, the
Holy Catholie Church, may grow and prosper
in our land. Earnest laymen, especially in
parishes where the clergy have not been afraid
toteach Church doctrine, which is Bible truth,
and therefore the only truc doctrine concerning
God and HisChurch will readilyjoin the Brother-
hood when once they understand its method of
work and its object,which is to extend the King-
dom of God among men. The two rules are
prayer, and work or service. Prayer-To pray
daily for the extension of Christ's Kingdom
among men. 2. Work-To make an earnest
effort to bring at least one man under the teach-
ing of the Church each weok. It will be seen
that the above rules are af ter all only what is
required of us in virtue of our Baptismal pro-
fession, so thera can be no objection. There is
no danger of the Brotherhood drifting into de-
nominationalism, as a chapter cannot be fernm.
ed without the consent of the rector, nor can it
continue to exist without his approval. But all
who know what the Brotherhood is and who love
Christ and His Holy Church, muast wish the
Brotherhood of St. Andrewv God speed.

SUINDAY TEACHINGS.

[By the Rev. Henry W. Little, Rector of Trinity
Church, Sussex, N.B.]

Tw'ENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Collect recognizes Jehovah as : i. The
refuge. ii. The strength of his faithful people,
i.e., those who trust in Him; Dent. xxxiii, 27;
Ps. ix. 9; Ex. xv, 2; Ps. xxvii, 1, 'also the
Author of all godliness,' St. John iii, 5, 6, with
1 St. John v, 4. Salvation the work of grace by
love. We are sons by 'adoption,' Gal. iv, Heb.
ii, 10; Col. i, 27; net by any right of our own.
'Godliness' the gift of a person, not a mere
principlo or abstract quality. It is germinated
and infused into man by the action of the Holy
Ghost. Phil. ii. 13: 'It is God that worketh in
you both to will and to do of His good pleasure.'
The appeal of the day is that the prayers of the
Church may be always heard, and that what is
asked in Faith may be obtained in effect, i.e, if
it be in accordance with the Divine Purpose
and Will. Faithful prayers, however much in
error as to the matter or form of them, are
always accepted of God, if they are not always
answered in the sense of those who offer thom.
Prayer is net, as some would say, inconsistent
with the immutable laws of God which prevail
in nature. Law is no barrier to prayer. -But
the very idea of ' Law' suggests 'the free will of
an intelligent and moral artist. Where is the
absurdity of asking Him to hold His Hand or
te hasten -is work,' (Liddon.) 'Effectual'
prayer is ' the prayer of faith;' faith is the gift
of God. St. James v, 16; St. Matt. vi, 5, 14;
Is. lxv, 24. 'The effectual, fervent prayer of a
righteous man availoth much.' To those who
advance the theory that prayer is contrary to
the doctrine of a Divine Predostination in all
things, it may be replied that prayer itself is
predestined, yet fiee. May not • prayers be
forecsen and included in the all.embracing Pro-
vidence of God ?' Why, with its results, may
it not be embraced in the etornal purpose of
God ?

The Epistle offers a controst between the life
of worldliness led by those who presume on
their privileges as baptized Christians to live in
carelessness and worldliness and fleshly indul-
gence, 'whose god is their belly, who mind
earthly things' i.e., give their minds to the
things which should really shame them, and the
life of those whos&i ' citizenship is in Hieavon.'
The hope and glory of those who mako GrId
their ' refuge and strength' and who obtain cf-
fectuallybecause they ask in faith and righteous-
ness, set out in the conclusion of the passage
with much fervour of languago. The final vie-
tory of the saints, the 'vile body' of this mortal
sojourn to be iransformed into the likeness of
lis ' glorious Body'-the resurrection body in
which b is now seated at the right hand of the
Father.

The Gospel exposes the methods of the one-
mies of Christ and all fruth. The question put
te our Lord was one well calculated to 'entanglo
Him in His talk.' The wisdom of the reply was
as remarkable as it was complete. The Plear
rgind and ready tact in answering gainsayers te
be had only by cultivation of the faculty of re-
flection. To be ready to give a roason for 'the
hope that is in us' and on any important ques-
lion, it is necessary that care be taken te de-
velop the powers of the intellect. Our service
of God is a 'reasonable' service: can be ex-
plained and supported by human roason. i.
Our duty to man (Cosar.) ii. To God. Civil
rulers oily to be disobeyed when they command
that which is contrary to God's Word. 'The
things which are C.esar's' are really ' the
things' of God entrusted to the administration
of man. -' The image and supersoription' es-
tablishes the ownership. Man made in like-
ness of God-traces of the Divine Image still to
bh found in the most degraded. To Him then
the seul and body must b rondered as ' a liv-
ing sacrifice . . . . which is our reasonable ser-
vice,' Rom. xii, i. The claims of God do not
antagonise the claims of humanity,-rathor
they comprise aill these.

Tte First Morning Lesson, Hos. xiv, is a
touching exhortation to Israel to return to the
Lord and make Him their 'ref tge and strength.'
The prayer, * Take with you words.' Right-
cousness to accompany prayer. 'Turn to
the Lord;' the ' calves of our lips,' i.e., ' the sa-
crifice of our lips.' No salvation in material
things, e.g., ' borses,' as reprcsenting military
power, nur 'idols'-the work of the hands. The
'promise' of God-' I will heal,' 'I will love,'
'I will fructify (be as the dew upon Israel.')
The glory oz Lebanon typical of the prosperity
of the ' faithful people' under the protection of
Jehovah, 'sproading branches,' ' beauty' of the
olive trae; 'small' as Lebanon. The effectual
power of prayer offered out of a sincere and
laithful heart.

The Second Morning Lesson, 1 Tim. v.-The
rules of Christian Life which exhibit truc 'gid-
liness': i. Reverence for the aged. ii. Dignity
of marriage, v. 14. iii. Support of the Church
a duty. iv. Carefulness and discretion te be
observed in dealing with elders, v. 19. The best
evidence of a Christian spirit is shown in con-
duel at home to members of our own families.
'Learn firat to show piety at home,' v. 4.
Parents te be repaid, ' requited' for their care of
their families. Neglect of this duty a sad fea-
ture of the life of our own times. In the ' peril-
ous times' of the last days a mark of the evit-
minded was to be (11 Tim. iii. i) that they
would evince a spirit oi disobedience to: parents,
and unthankfulness as well as unholiness.

The irst Evening Lesson, Joel ii, v. 21.-
Zion comforted by promises of 'protection and
strength' in God, and of material blessing.
'Whosoever shall call upon the Name of the
Lord shall be delivered,'v. 32. Answer promised
to faithful prayer. The 'things' desired by
lsraol granted as proofs of the faithfuiness of

of Hlim Who had promised that in 'Mount
Zion and in Jerusalemn should be deliverance.'
'The things' which Jehovah did were 'great
thines'-beyond what Ris people eitber de-
served or desired, and beyond what they could
ask or think.'

The Second Evening Lesson, St. Luko xix, v.
28.-Faithfulness must find expression in out-
ward service and audible testimony. v. 40. The
duty of the Church te ' praise God' in the face
of the world. Her cry is over ' Blessed is the
King that cometh in the Naine of the Lord:
poace in beaven and glory in the highest,' v.
28. Jerusalem no longerprotected and strength-
ened by God, a prey to cvil. Her prayers tnot
faithful prayers. The very Temple coniverted
into a mart for worldlings; to make profit and
gain-- the house of prayer'-the 'don of ex-
tortioners.' Devout prayer the life of the
Church. Faithless asking brinigs no reply, but
rather conduces to spiritual decay and speedy
decline from righteousness, e.g., Jorusaliem and
the worship ot the Temple. Tho realities of
the unseen wvorld,-the things that belong to
man's truc peace hiddon froin the eyes of the
people of that time. Christ ' taught daily in
the Temple.' Tho religious leaders of the day,
the chief priosts and scribes, 'souight to de-
stroy Him.' Johovah did not fail to protect
lis own. ' They (lis enemiesi could not find
what they might do: for all the people werc
vory attentive to hear Hlim.' 'The Name of the
Lord is a strong tower; the righteous runneth
into it and is safe,' Prov. xviii, 10.

PROVINCIAL SYNOD S. S. COMMITTEIm.

The Committeo met in the Church Hall,
Quebec, on Tuesday, Oct. 91h. There were
present, Right Rev. The Lord Bishops of Niag-
ara and Nova Sceotia, Venerable Archdcacon of
Kingston (Chairman), Rev. Canon Thorneloe,
L. Willians, J. L. Ingles, Osborne Troop, H.
Pollard, (Secretary), G. B. Kirkpatrick, Esq.

Letters were road from various parts of the
Ecclesiastical Province concerning the annual
Examination for Teachers and Scholars, which
showed an increasing interest in the subject.
The Scheme of Lossons for the year beginning
Advent, 1894, having been adapted from the
first year of the Five year's course of the Ch.
S. S. M. Institute by Canon Cayley, was adopted
and authorised to be printed and circulated as
the scheme recommended by the Committce.
A suggestion froi the Rev. H. How, Nova
Scotia, that a Paper on Cliurch listory should
be added to the annual examination was favor-
ably received, but no action could be taken this
year. The position of the Committee with re-
gard to the Provincial Synod was discussed,
but nothing definite could be arranged before
the meeting of the Provincial Synod next year.
On the subject of the Days of Intercession for
S. Schools it was rosoived " Respectfully te call
the attention of the House of Bishops te the
example of the Church S. S. Institute of Eng-
land, with the hearty concurrence of the Arch
bishop and Bishop, indicating Days of Intorces-
sion lor S. Schools. and would ask their Lord.
ships to consider the advisability of following
their expmple."

SUNDAY SCIIOOL EXAM1ANTIONS.

To the Editor of the CHURcH GUARDIAN

SIR,-Please allow me to state through your
paper that the timo for receiving the names of
candidates for the S. S. Teachers and Scholas
Examinations has been extended to Nov. 15th.
May I also add that the Examinations can be
held in any parish where the Clergyman wili
act as Examiner, or appoint some one in bis
place. Yours,

H. PoLARD, Secretary.
St. John's Rectory, Ottawa.
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EXTEMPORE PREACHING.

(From the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.)

We offer a few remarks on this important
subject in this Article. As a rule every young
clergyman ought perhaps to look forward to
the time when ho will be able to preach extem-
pore. We have alroady suggested that e sbhould
wait at all events for about ton years. and keep
on writing his sermons for that time; and that
aven after he has taken to extempore preaching
as a rule, ho abould still to a certain extent
keep up the practice of writing. The advan-
tages of extempore preaching, or rather some of
its advantages are as follows :-It is more
natural, you are not tied to a book, you can
look your hearers botter in the face; and you
are consequently botter heard ; if the preacher
uses any action he can do so more easily and
naturally than whon reading; indeed action is
not in keeping with reading sermons. Many
readers clutch a side of the pulpit with each
hand and hold on all through, as if they feared
it was about te fall asunder. This is not grace-
fui I How are extempore sermons te be pre-
pared ? Probably some of the congregation
think they are never prepared, and therefore
they regard an extempore preacher as ail the
more gifted and eloquent. Well, as we all know,
they require just as much preparation as written
sermons ; of course men's methods may differ
as to detail, but generally speaking, an extem-
pore sermon is prepared af follows-The text is
chosen, thon a rough outline of the method of
treatment is sketched ; this is thought over,
blanks are filled in as the process goes on, new
illustrations and arguments are added until
it is finally complote. The preachor will thon
mentally go over and over it all, not preparing
or learning off any set form of words, butgetting
the train and sequence of the ideas well into his
head ; when that is done he can trust for words
to the time of delivery. It is well to have an
outline of the sermon in the pulpit with you,
not necessarily for use, but the feeling that it is
there is comfortable and reaasuring.

Extempore sermons can be prepared as you
are walking about the roads and fields, and as
you ait in your study ; and it should be ro-
membered that sufficient preparation is im-
perative' if they are te be effective. The
preacher must net offer to God that which costs

im nothing-no reading, no reflection, no pains.
It should be realised that te preach constantly
to the same people for years, as is often the
case, a man must be always adding to lis stock
of information ; ho must have in the treasure-
house of his mind things new and old as a well-

instructed scribe unto the Kingdom of God.
The sermon sketches or outlines can be kept
for future use, and can be rocast or otherwise
improved. The sermon-writer maysay-I have
this groat advantage, that once my sermon is
written I always have it for future use. But
the extempore preacher also does not lose all
the fruit of well-prepared discourses on their
delivery ; the treatment to some extent
always remains with him, and his sketches or
outlines can be preserved and reclothed with
words when occasion requires. And an extem-
pore sermon re delivered from notes is fresher
than a written sermon re-read. For general
parochial purposes extempore sermons are to b
preferred ; University sermons and Cathedral
sermons, like those of Liddon and sucb mcn, no
doubt are botter written, but we are dealing
with ordinary practical parish work, and for it
we prefer extempore preaching. At the saine
time, bearing in 'mind that by thie we do not
mean anything like what the gifted Gilfillan in
Waverly described-" They tell ower a clash o'
terror and a clash o'comfort in their sermons
without any sense, or savour, of life."

We exclude ranting and rambling from our
idea of extempore preaching. There are two
things te be kept in view ; condousing and ex-
panding ; each has its proper place; it is a
great thing to bit the happy medium. You
may condense; you may boil down to the bones,
which is overdoing it decidedly ; and you may
expand until you beat out your ides so thin
that thera is no substance or nourishment in it.
Practice will do a good deal ; but just as some
mon could never be made musicians, other,
can never be made preachers; a man who is
absolutely destitute of any literary taste and
capacity will no more make a proacher than a
man who has no ear will make a musician. Nor
will piety alone suffice : no amount of piety
would enable a person utterly destitute of
musical power to sing a hymn or anthem in
church in a way that would be anything short
of excruciating and intolerable to people of any
musical taste ; and the same kind of torture is
weekly inflicted by preachers absolutely desti.
tute of any literary power upon their listeners,
who are gifted with it. The matter will not
be endured in tho choir ; but it bas to b in
the pulpit. It is just as unreasonable to ask
some clergymen to preach a tolerable sermon
as it would be to require them to sing an
anthem.

As a matter of Church work, the subject ot
preaching deserves far more attention than it
receives. There ought to much more prelimin.
ary teaching of it before men are ordained ;
and after they are ordained it is a great ques.
tion-is it wise that they should ail bu required
to preach ? The amount of harm done by bad
proching-we do net mean by erroneous,
heretical teaching, by the propagation of " soul-
destroying " doctrine-is far in excess of what
some people fancy. By bad preaching we mean
the sort oit thing that becomes quite intolerable
from absolutO want of auy point or connection ;
the preaching of the man who can " throw out
and smatter, but always miss the matter; "
such preaching as Froude likens to the move-
ment of a squirrel in a cage. We have at times
had te endure this sort of thing, but it was paiu
and grief te us, and we gained harm and loes.
We were sore in mind and body from sitting
under it, and our main desire at the moment
was to strangle or asphyxiate the so-
called preacher, not an edifying frame of mind
truly.

As regards reading as a necessary qualifica-
tion for solid preaching, we quote some appro-
priate remarks from a charge of the late Arch-
bishop Tait :-

" Much reading will net make a man a good
preacher, still legs will little reading ; but this
is certain, that without reading the man is sure
to be an indifferent, uninstructive, ineffective

preacher. I do not mean that he is necessarily
to read much, but ho must read really and to
the purpose for however short a time each day,
note what ho reads, and accustom himself to
carry on suggestive trains of thought. Granted
that the best preacher is the man.who touches
the heart and thus influunces the life ; granted
that many gifts of voice and manner, tenderness
of sympathetic feeling, and terseness of ex.
pression are required, if the words of the wise
preacher are tobe as goadsaud as nails driven
home to the heart and fastening themselves in
the memory ; granted above ail, that no man
eau preach effectively what ho does not himseif
feel; granted that there are many gifts beside
fulnesa of knowledge which are required for
good preoaching; yet, without knowledge in this
age especially. the sermon will often he a
stumbling block to some intelligent member of
the congregation. We must ail preach, it is
our system."

The subject is much too large to be more
than very imperfectly glanced at in these
papers, which are admittedly very incomplete.
Fortunately " thore are diversities of gifts," and
preaching is net everything ; but it is a most
important part of clerical work, and no pains
should be spared in its cultivation by those en-
gaged in it.

HINDRANCES TO THE CHURCH'S
GROWTH.

The Bishop of Fond du Lac (The Rt. Rev.
Dr. Grafton) in hie diocosan organ for September
has a leading article on this subject : In it he
speaks first of

EP[s00PALIAN INTOLERANCE.

"One is the misunderstanding of the high Church
position which is at once strictly conservative
and at the saine time most liberal. It is con-
servative, in that ho holds the faith of the one
Catholie and Apostolic Church, as revealed in
Holy Writ,maintaived by the undivided Church,
defined in the Apostolie sud Nicene Creeds, and
affirmed by the undisputed Oecumenical
councile. It is liberal in that it leaves al] other
questions as matter of pious opinion. "l But,"
asked lately an intelligent inquirer of the
Bishop, " do you not hold that no others can be
saved except members of the Episcopal
Church?' Coertainly not. There is only one
Church and that is the Church, with its organi-
zation, offices and sacraments Christ founded
and which came into existence on the day of
Pentecost and it has extended throughout the
world and is known as the Catholic Church.
But every person who bas received Christian
baptism is in fact a member of it, and every
such person who is possessed of a lively faith,
not only will be saved, but is in a presont stato
of salvation. We regard those therefore whose
spiritual ancestors separated themselves from
our communion and sacraments, (partly through
our fault and partly through theirs), the
Methodists, Presbyterians, -Congregationalists
and others, as our brothers and sisters in Christ.
The sin of past schism may lie at the doors of
each of us. God, Who will not lot man e sinful-
ness baffle His work, bas used their organiza-
tions and preaching to the saving of souls. But
their organizations are only humauly formed
societies. They individually indeed are Chris-
tians. But they have largely lost sight of the one
Church as a divine organism and of Holy Ordors
and of the full idea of Christian worship. We
Churchmen may learn much from their earnost-
ness and missionary zeal and they might-if we
only lived and prayed as we ought-come to gain
from the Church those fuller gif te of grace,
which as the miserable effect of division they
bave lost."

The Bishop also deals with
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PARTIES IN THE OHUROH.

He says I "tbis is another allegod hindrance to
the Church's growth. There are said to be four
parties in the Church. The Low Church, the
High Church, the Broad and the Catholic. So
there are.. And we are glad of it. Restrained
within certain limits these schools are a source
of strength. The practical and loving union
which exists in our Communion between them
is a mark of the presence of the Holy Spirit.
Charity is ever dear to Christ and marks His
Presence. The same distinctions are not to ho
found in the Church only, but in evcry indivi-
dual Churchman. The heart is and ought ho
evangelical or Low Church. The Christian
must rely solely, on Christ,His grace and merits
solcly, for acceptance and salvation. The
Reason is necessarily rationalistic and Broad
Church and seeks to furnish a reasonable
explanation of the faith professed.

The understanding is a conservative High
Churchman and regulates its belief by authority.
The spirit of rman is Catholic and seeks Com-
munion with God by lofty worship and mysti-
enil union with the God-Man by Sacraments.
Each of these schoole in the Church and ton-
dencies in the individual has its dangerous side.
Tho soul as it grows embraces them ail. Doing
this in harmonious and balanced proportions,
it becomes more and more a complete Prayer
Book Churchman, and a bettor.equipped Mis-
sionary.

Thi is no.time for enlarging or exaggerating
our divisions, of sowing seeds of suspicion, of
alipeals to popular prejudices of petty criticisms
of cach other. It should be a time of cultivat-
ing wider charity, of mutual forbearance, of the
avoidance of causes of irritation, of a closing up
ofranks, The cry of a missionary advance
should be heard all along the lino, and the
Church as a band of united bretbren, should

join hand and heart and press forward."

THE DAILY PRAYERS OF THE CHUIRCH.

[A Paper read at the meeting of Clergy of the
Deanery of Clarendon, by the Ven. Arch-

deacon Naylor, Shawville, .P.Q.]

I.

Every man admitted to the Order of the
Prieathood in the Church of England ma;kes
answer to certain questions. One of these is :

"Do you think in your heart that you be
truly cilled according to the Will of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and the order of this Church of
England, to the order and ministry of Priest-
hood?"

The reply is made: ' I think it."
Another question is: " Will you give your

faithful diligence always so to minister the Doc-
trine and Sacraments and the Discipline of
Christ, as the Lord bath commanded, and as
this Church and Realm hath received the same, ac-
cording to the Commandments of God ; so that
you may teach the people committed to your
cure and charge with alI diligence to keep and
observe the same?"

To this the reply is mado : " I will so do by
the help of the Lord."

We are pledged thon to administer a system.
'The Doctrine, Sacraments and Discipline of
Christ, as this Church and Realm bath received
the same," constitute a system, the embodi-
ment of which we find in the Book of Common
Prayer. To the duty and office of administer-
ieg that system we have beon ordained with a
solonlen service of prayer and worship, and upon
the authority of a commission given by the
Eternal Son of God. We are solemnly pledged
to "minster the Doctrine and Discipline of
Christ, as this Church hath roceived thesame."
W'e are to consider to-day nue especial branch
Of that ministration: The Daily 1>ayers of the
Church.

II.

I turn in my Prayer Book (o the beginning
of Morning Prayer. I find it prefaced by a
general title: "The Order for Morning and
Evening Prayer, Daily to be said and used
throughout the year."

At the head of the Morning Prayer I find:
"The order for Morning Prayer Daily through-
out the year."

I turn to the Evening Prayer, and I read:
The order for Evening Prayer Daily through-

out the year."
.1 turn to the beginning of the Prayer Book,

and in the section immediately following the
Proace, and entitled, " Concerning the Service
of thu Church," I read : "All Priests and
Deacons are to Say DAILY the Morning and
Evening Prayer, either privatoly or openly. not
being let by sickness or some obher urgent
cause."

"And the curate that ministereth in every
parish church or chapel. being at home and not
being otherwise reasonably hindered, shall say
the same in the parish church or chapel where
he ministereth, and shall cause a bell to b
tolled tboreunto a convenient time before ho
begin, that the people may come to hear God's
Word and to pray with him.'

The First Prayer Book of Edw. VI, 1549,
contains " An order for Matins daily through
the year."

In the Act for the Uniformity of Publick
Prayers, 1662, resulting from the deliberations
of the Church assembled in Convocation, it was
enacted that " All and singular miniister- in any
cathedral, collegiate, or parish church or
chapel, shall h bound to use the Morning
Prayer. Evening Prayer, etc., in snch order and
form a is mentioned in the said Book, an-
nexed, and that the Morning and Evening
Prayers shall upon every Lord's Day, and upon
all other days and occasions, be openly and
solemnly read by all and every minister and
curate un every church."

The Act of Uniformity Amendment Act of
1872 provides for a sbortened form of Morning
and Evening Prayer. It begins with these
words: "Whereas, by the Act of Uniformity,
it is enacted that ail and singular ministers
shall ho bound to say and use the Morning
Prayer, .Evening Prayer, etc., in such order and
form as is mentioned in the Book of Common
Prayer, annexed."

It thon proceeds to enact that "The shortened
order for Morning Prayer, daily throughout the
year, and the shortened order for Evening
Prayer daily throughout tho year," may be used
except on Sundays and certain other days.

It cannot be pleaded that these acts and ex-
pressions of the Church's rule apply only to the
Church in England. The Church in the United
States m kes the saune duty of daily Prayer
ber rule, showing the universality of the prin-
ciple; and the Church of England in Canada,
assembled at the General Synîod in Toronto in
1893, makes the following declaration, which is
but a reiteration Of similar declarations pro-
viously made: "WO are determined, by tbe
help of God, to bold and mairtain the Doctrine
and Sacraments and Discipline of Christ, as the
Lord hath commanded, and ad the Church of
England hath received and set forth in ' The
Book of Common Prayer' and administration of
the Sacrements and other Rites and Cere-
monies of the Church, according to the use of
the Church of England."

In other words, the Church of Canada, acting
in its corporate capacity, adopta the Book of
Common Prayer iii its fulneis, including its
rule of Daily Morning and Evenieg Prayer.

The conclusion seems to mu irresistible that
the Church of England, as the National Branch
of the Holy Catholic Church of Christ, bas de-
clared it to ho ber mind and intention that her
Clergy, as the officors charged with that
especial duty, shall say daily, either openly or

privately, the Church's Morning and Evening
Prayer.

Bishop Barry, in his Teacher's Prayer Book,
says, on page 9: " Tho order to the Clergy to
' say daily' the Morning and Evening Prayer
(either privately or openly) is ail but absolute,
for it ie clear that the 'urgent cause' recog-
nized must be one of real emergency; and it is
notable that this order has been increased in
stringency in the successive revisions of the
Prayer Book."

" The order for the public use of the Daily
Service is not quite so absolute, but it is still
perfectly plain that it is intended to secure it
as a rule, and that the froquent disuse of the
service, without 'reasonable hindrance,' is a
contravention both of the lettor and of the spirit
of the law."

(To be continued.)

I NFLUENCE OF THE ORDER OF DEACON-
ESSES UPON PARISH WORKERS.

BY THE REV. MELVILLE K. BAILEY.

The Order of Deaconesses demande no apol-
ogy, since it has the seal of Apostolic approval.
lowever far the doctrine of development may

bo applied to the history of the Church, it can-
not bo made to go so far that the later institu-
tion shall displace that of Apostolic times, or
place it under any ehadow of reproach. The
time has gone by for any censure of the exist-
ence of Sisterhoods. As now administered in
the Church, that order is of inestimable value.
But whatever may be said in favor of the Sis-
terhood, may be said equally of the Order of
Deaconesses. Every argument for one is an
argument for the other. In no sense are they
rivals. In eve.y sense they are complementary
one of the other.

There is one indisputable result of bringing
this order into prominence before the Church,
and that is the influence which it is exerting
upon churchwomen in their parish work, who
cannot seek admission to this order. It comes
in part from the effect upon faithful church.
woman themselves, who are constantly raising
the tone of their own work. In part it comes
from the judicious guidance of their rectors.
Woman's work becomes more and more finally
organizod. No one can understand the skill
and unanimity with which all such work is be-
ing carried forward, without admiring it and
learning lessons from it. It can scarcely be
doubted that the Deaconess order has exerted a
decided influence in developing this. Still more
probable is it that Rectors have aided in shaping
thoir work. They have seon whore a Deacon-
os could give most effective aid. They have
foit that it was impossible to have such helpers
in the smaller parishes. But in every parish
there are faithful women, who have heaith and
leisure, who are most zealous in doing for the
Church that which lies in their power. Under
the guidance of their Rector and of their own
accord thoir work is shaping itself largely along
the linos indicated in the training of the Dea-
coness homes.

One, marked element of this is the systematic
instructions given in pastoral and sacred Theol-
ogy, in the study of the Scriptures, the Prayer
Book and Church history, as weil as practical
business methods. There is a vast amount of
such rcading now in the bands of the
women of the Church. They are not read-
ing controversially, as our fathers did, but
almost ail that the Clergy read, they read, and
some read more than their Rectors can. The
work among the poor and the sick is also boing
carried on by ther, as the Rector's almoners.
When lie bas prepared the wa, they can go
into a desolate home and carry out his purpose
in details which ho cannot so readily administer.
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The other secular work of the parish which
seins to be aun unavoidable dopartinent of par-
ocehial work is donc as Well or botter. But thero
certainly is added to it a higier purposo of de-
votion. a more definito idea of helping tle
olergy, and, if one may se say, a more sacra-
mental spirit of labor. To ail this, directly and
indirectly, the Order of Deaconesses is contrib-
ling much.-The Churchnan.

HOLY COMMUNION.

Liow at Thy table, Lord, I knel
Unworthy, yet a bidden guest;
To My poor longing heurt reveal
Thy present self, and make me blest.

Thou source of life, I come to Thee,
And take the food-which Thou dost give,
Thy very Body and Thy Blood to be,
The meat and drink by which I live.

Tho' broad and wine are ail I sec,
How great to faith the store
Of lifo from death ; O mystery I
I take them at Thy word and ask no

more.

Etnough for me, Thou ever truc,
That Thou the words hast said,
As Thou dost bid me, so I do,
Thou feedest, and my soul is fed.

-E. Il.

Molly and Nan.

CHAPTER VII.
Enstor feul early that year, and the boys'

holidays, were fixed independently of it towards
the middle of April. It was Molly's first ex-
porience of a country spring-timie, and vhen

the longthening days brought unusually soft
balmy weather ber delight krew no bounds.
Nan was so familiar with cvery haint and nook
of lier dear old home that it never occurred to
her to analyze its beauties fron a critical point
of view ; but it all sceecd to break upon Molly
as a beautilul dream-tho more so from its
striking contrast to the grandeur of the moun-
tain scenory she had learnt to love abroad. The
little girls' letters to the beys vere full of Il-
torest now : the gudgeon in the river were
coming back in shoais, moro than ever beforo,
Nan believed ; Adelaido was the mother of two
cittens, iunmatcebd in beauty, had and scratch-

cd Bill's nose wlien he went into the back
kitchen to admiro thei ; tlire werc big white
cabbage-butterflies in the kitehen gardons ; a
'wryneck liait been heard already, and Paul
thought he knew of a kingfisher's nest, though
great doubt was thrown on this last statement.

The wather wias so exceptioial that Philip
wrote to ask if ho and Dick might walk home.
One of thoir friends who livcd about half-way
hud given them an invitation to sloep the night
at bis bouse, and altogether it would be far
jollier, and not a bit most expensive than
coming back by train. Finally leave was
granted theni, aud whien the day arrived the
children wero wild with excitemenit to think
that they might appear any minute.

" I know we shail miss theim," sighed Nan,
" and going to meet thin is alimost the best
part." Se, as a procaution, Paul Vas stationed
with a flag at the top of the big beech tree te
give warning of their approach,long before there
was any possibility of it.

It secemed liard, with the fecling in the air
that the bolidays bad us good as cone, to go on
with lessons as usual, but Aunt Dflia thought
it best to keop them enployed. " (ot y our
books, my dears," she said, " and don't kcop me

waiting. The boys can't bo bore before tea-
time."

Tley had just settled down comfortably to
thoir history when the door opened, and Robin
rushed in with, " Oh, Nanny, what do you fink ?
Why the old missel frush in the orchard bas
taken that bit of your dress off the gooseberry
bushes to build into her nest. It's waving about
like anyfiug, and-"

It is very funny, I know," broke in bis
mother, while the two little girls jumped off
1heir chairs and made for the window. "But,
my dear little boy, don't you sec your're inter-
rupting us ? Run away now and give the mis-
sol-thrush my love. and come bock for them at
twelve. Sit down and go on Molly dear. at the
top of the page, 'Now when Cardinal Wolsey'

But lessons were doomed to be interrupted
that day before twelvo o'clock, for Robin had
had hardly reached the orchard to mako sure
that aIl was right, and Cardinal Wolsey's fate
was still undecided, when the dining-room door
was again oponed. This time it was Emily
the parlor-maid with a telegram..

I From the boys, I suppose," saiid Aunt Dela,
as she broke open the envelope with her knitting.

.-kneedle ; but, when she read the lengthy
message, lier face changed so much that Nan
exclaimed, " They're not ill, are tley ?"

"No, dear; it's my poor old aunt, Lady
Howard. You nay tell the mossenger to wait,
Emily. Go and find father, Nan, and Molly,
bring me the Bradshaw from the bhall."

The rector was in the gardon with his
coat off when Nan found him, superintonding
the making ofa new clery bed, while Paul
was hunting among the fresh oarth for worms,
which lie put in a lin box to bo ready for bait
against the boys' arrival. They both left their
occupations and hurried towards the bouse on
hcaring Nan's (isconincted message, and on the
way they met Aunt Delia coming to find then
with the Bradshaw in lier hand.

" Nan bas told you how ill poor Aunt
Howard is, and that; they want me to go and
nurse ber," she said. " Rcad the telogran and
sec w'hîat you thiik. IL is most unfortunate,
just whon the boys are coming home, and their
is no ono I can get in a hurry to look after
them ab. But I tbink [ ouglt to go. One can't
forget such kindnss in one's youth."

l Of course, my deur, you must do as you
think best," replied ber lusband, Aunt Delia
imnediately prepared and left bor household to
care for thenselves.

CHAPTER VIUI.
What politics are you, father ?" asked Dick

one morning at breakflast. a feiw days after bis
niother's departure, as ho carefully spread a
layer of marmalado over an ampily- buttered
piece of toast.

" Well, m'y boy, parsons don't need to meddle
much in polities (just fill up ny cup, Molly),
and there's good in both sides, but I always
have voted for Sir Robert, and I always shall."

Sir Robert was a neigliboring landlord, who
had rcpresented bis division of Ihe country in
Parliament for many years, as a thorough going
old Tory, without a thought on anybouy's part
ofserious opposition; bLut democraticinfluences
were at work even in this out-of.the-way
quarter, and on the present occasion they were
embodied in the person of Mr. Joremiah Grin-
mer, a local maltster, whîo hield advanced views
on political subjects, and was wont to speak
disparagingly of' squires and parsons. Sir
Rbobert's party were thrown into somothing of a
flutter by those unlookcd l'or domonstrations,
and the worthy baronot for once really had to
bes tir himself, for, as he said to bis agent, " Upon
imy word, sir, if this sort of thing is to be allow-
cd to go on, thero'll soon be no ground game
and very little religion in the country."

The coming olection ongrossed the minds of

ail the children, so that for the time being even
the delights of fisbing paled before it; indeod
Sir Robert would probably have been surprised
had ha known what very zealous supporters he
possessed at the Rectory, and might have
changed his opinions as to the desirability of the
further extension of the franchise-in the
nursery direction I

Philip and Dick had quite set their hoarts on
making a Tory sensation when the excitement
of the day was at its height, by driving a
tandem of Conservative donkeys down the main
street of Whoatacre, and into tbis scheme Molly
and Nan entered beart and soul.

" It'1l be a splendid lark," said Dick as ho
vividly conjured up the whole scene before thoir
eyes. "Phil-I say, old boy, why shouldn't
the girls go too ?"

" By Jovel I never thought of'that. But."
added Philip doubtfully, " do you think mother
would mind ?"

" Of course not. Why should she ?" Dick
replied hurriedly. " Besides, we can ask father.
Ie'll let us go."

"I mean about the girls. Of course it's
twice as much sport to have two carts. They
can have Jack. and we'Il borrow the black-
smith's (,ld Neddy. le's precious fat, but-

" The blacksmith's donkey is horrid," said
Nan who was drinking it ail in with an cager
face. "- He won't go through water and ho
shies like anything if there's a moon and he
sec bis ears."

" There isn't generally a moon at two in the
afternoon.my good girl,' said Dick loftily; "and
look hero I You'll have to get Robin's miser-
able little lesson over jolly early, because we
shall want you girls ail morning to make favors
and things. Come and sec about the posters,
old follow," ho," ho added, as ho wound bis arm
round Philip's neck ; and tboy went sauntoring
off togother down the orchard with Bill follow-
ing at their heols.

The rector's consent to the plan was not so
readily given as they had expected, in spite of
Dick's very plausible arguments, and when
given was strictly conditional. He would be
driving in himself that afternoon, ho said to givo
bis vote for Sir Robert, and if Pbilip would be
responsible for the steadiness of the party, end
would undertake te hand over the little girls-
"not later, mind," than four o'clock-to the
postman's wife, ho would cau for thom on his
way home; and the boys must got the donkeys
back as best they could.

So things were settled, and the next morning
Molly and Nan not only rose unnecessarily early
themselves, but dragged Paul and Robin up also,
and put them through their little round of
lessons before they were well awake ; while
Nan did her practicing with one eye and ail her
thoughts upon the path by which the postman
must come. For the postman who was ' well
tried friend and adviser to the children, and to
whoni a cup of te in the rectory kitchen and a

gossip with the maids never came amiss, had
been commissioned the day before to bring yards
of orange and purple ribbon from the post office
shop. fle wasinterested in *he manufacture of
rosetttes and favors as the children themselves,
and having spent bis youth in Sir Robert's owi
service, ho was familiar with ail the pageantry
which an election involves. In fact ho stayed so
long discoursing on past glories, that Paul and
Robin were able to enjoy a fine game of " Post-
man " in the gardon with bis neglected letter-
bags. and, but for the general excitement of the
day, ho might have run serious risks of forfeit-
ing bis situion.

fhbere woeo so many finishing touches to bc
added to their own and the donkey's equi)mont.
that it was noon before the procession got wel
under way, the whole house turning out te
caution and admire. Just as they were fairly
off a final brilliant thought struck Nan, and
panting out to the boys to wait One more minute,
sUo flod into the nearest snrubbery, emnergiug
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that delightful atternoon, criticizing and r aready feeltg bt- and scholars. uder the auspices of the Pro- CasT ? By G. H. W. Knigit-Bruce, Gd

evcrything and everybody they saw Mis. SWFNY ter. after in two botodrk
1 a grown-up manner, to the huge GEO. W. SWEENEY. SaturdaY, )ceber 1 84 1 . PrInters and Publishers,
amucement eI several eilderly gentie •ftflP Guar- 1 andr aocese ai Middle Abbey street, Dublin.

enaci ~ ~ Gar Contris folàraengejldsreqacied.oeePltradIulsc
men, who had come in to Whatacre ees a Furter Infor o na b obtainei from
from the noighboring parishes to tPIhs el a

vote for Sir Robert. nOR MONE RETURNED. 4 .rawa. ..-

CTo be Continued.) -- Lady
L O C [FI TEXE.11S. DESIRES POSITION IN CLER-

THE SOLO IN PUBLL.C WOR- GYMAN's ramily, (Church or England) to -READER IS REQUJRED
GEI NTLEMAN I DEACON'S sist In home and parish; or as companion for the Parish or woodstock, Newy

[Bisop Gielspie- W'estern Nichtgan.] OIured for six manth. ta elderly lady or i nvalld, Best of references. Brunswick. For particulars Inquire or

Bisot Gsrangeternichigan.] pply mmedatly te thor ev. C J., moh' Address "A," care n 1 UAanIAN, REV,CANON NEALES,

It is not strange that in the preent Pntuentef er0ven.urst,ont-. , J. c .O Box, 504, Montreal. ]9'tf 15.4 Woodstock, N.B.
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Mission Field.
THE CALL TO MISSIONARYï

SERVICE.

Tho Bishop of St. Andrews: I air
asked te read a paper on the Cali tc
Missionary Service. God at eundry
times, and in divers manners, by
strange mysterious call, and touch o
the Holy Spirit, bad nca]led to mis
sionary service the boy in all tht
chivalry of lis unstained youth, and
the young girl in all the beauty ai
ber maidenhood. The instrument
by whom the call is loi given ih
Donc ather tisai tisa Hly Ghcst, th(
Lord nd Givear afbioe. Tis Churh
mvst exercise ber gift of discern.
mont. It is simply crucity ta send
out undisciplired man and woirien
untallet by Go, wit a vain hopc
that tisey wmli bu miraaSlausly fur.
nished with power ta contend againsi
the powers of evil in same biti . 'I
land. whare the assaulta o Satan :sri
felt with a force which is almost u.
known in Our Christian Eiiglanîîd.
Vocation mustbe tested. Weaiunnot
originaite the feeling, but We ara ablt
ta prepare the way for Our Lord, to
co-oparate wits tie loiy Spirii, ai
ta hinder God Himself, as He was
hindered in His carthly mininm'y.
from doing many miglty works il
our midst. Th heart of the Grean
Shepherd. as of old, is moved wim,
compassion for the millions who aire
distressed and scatteredà throughîoit
the wo-ld. le commands us, oan b
one, and lis Clurch He commaunde
ta pray the Lord of the harvest that
He may send forth more laborers
unto Uts harvast. We can rocit our
God, we can stay His hanu by re-
peating from wanît of thouîght soIne
wretched criticisin on a provedi mnî,
who, it may ba, died the maryr '
leati. Or, onco more, a brigliter
and a happier thought, wo cai, every
ana of us-nen and womeni, boys
and girls, laymenl and clergyman--
WC CaD prparue the waîy for our Lord
by toacbiing al w'a W un influence.
For every separata soul the flivi:îe
Creator bas a separate placo, a detin-
ite place. Every detail of my life
bas beau faslioned by God to lit me
for theI peculiar ork for which ie
hud separated m from my nothr's
womb. What il maiy ba, Gcd knows.
My son, my daughter, Gio is near,
and He is calling for thoo; go and
mot Hlim right joyfully-the King
of kings and the Lord f lords. MeeL
him right joyfully and right humbly.
Once at least on tia great day of
Atonement-oce ut iast in every
year kneel at His teet, thy cruciticd
and asended Ring; ask Lim w'itlh
bonest, childliko surrender, "Lord,
what wilt Thou have mo ta do ?
Lord, my Saviour, my God, reveail
ta me my vocation," and the answer
it may b shall b this: " I will sond
thea far hence to the Gentiles."

LITERARY NOTE.

There is no magaziue that main-
tains a more uniform or higlier de-
grec of literary excllenco than the
old, welldknown weekly celectic,

Litteu'S Living Âge. ILs slections
are taken from the bading foreign T o N ursing M others !quarterlies, reviews and magazmes A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
with the truest judgmrient, and in its' "l DÇuring Lctation, wh1en the strength of the mother i
variety thore is something for overy I deficient, or the sccretion of milk scanty,
cult ivated taste. ' The Outskirsof . WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT

Europe,' by J. D. Rcs. A Gre k tegmosogratifying results." It alc imîwproves the quality

gory and Supersition,' by Frak . · It is largely prescribedRdo Fowkce; 'lTie lRuj:îhs of Sara T Assist Digestion;
wttk,' by 1 in Le R x i e Tmros Dhi etit
Question of iorca,' by lnry No r To Improve the Appetite,
mari; 'TimoGiugo of Niagar:,' by' To Actas a Food for Consumptives,
Thas. W, KingsmilI; 'The laira lin Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Toni,
mut: A Journey in Southarn A rabia,'PRCE4 CENTS PER TTLE.
by J. Theodore Bent; ' Tho Bluîriwd
Elephants in the Arctio Ragions,' by
1). Gath Whitley; ' Hobbes,' by
F'redcric Pollock; "11r. Rislitîi Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge
mai; 'Tho Khedive of Egyp.,' y
Stuart Cumberland, arc saome of tha
many valuabla papers contained m
recent istsues anld eonsltLuto about TUE CELTIC CHURCH IN SCOTLAND. Bincg an introd..~ion to
one-third in number of those repub- the lHistory of the Christian Church in Scotland down to Li; Death
lisIad during any four wceks. To of St. Margaret. By the Right Rev. JoaN DOWDEN, D. L., Bishop
bty men and woncîî wlho wish to of Edinbuîrgh. Fcap. 8vo., cloth boards, 3s 6d.
he h tormed in regard t) current
Enoli-s 1 eriodi'cl ilerature and TlE ' IUGIHER CRITICISK " AND THE VERDICT OF THE MONt
bave lhe best Ilpers, it most re- UMENTS. By the Rev. A. H. SAYCE, Queen s College, Oxford,
precn':t-re, pirtable :nd enter-: Demy 8 va. Second Edition. Buckram, bevalled boards, 4s d.,

mim g, cuilb' ir i iein by a compe- ' A really valuable and important work, perhaps the best wlhih
eit aind. Tte Linag Âge is ilihs- Profcssor Sayca lias yet wristen."-Tloe Academy.

Sla, Nuw su bscribers forIUo
ia ro t ittised io tllirteen weukly Sî E LilUTs ON CHURCH iISToRY; 1 VERSES. By Christina G. RossottI.
IrltL'n fr ic curont quarter Ireu Hlist0o11y or EAElLV CItiSTIAN 'u.- Reprintea trom "Caed to be snlcîs,

huny iut Rev. E. L. Cutits, D.1. Derny8vo. "1h18 Fles,"and 'The FaceofCe Deep."
AmaiEPoteovo. Prnted d Reand Bisckiltdirc&', i. TTIE L & CO., Boston. j ciWi boîtrds, lis ou, Bandgorre Paner. Clati hoards. 3,,ai

THE FACE oF THE DEEP : A Dvo-
Two now Theological works hy .,1C'rnnltvla gigApiocalbypse.

;Iîergyinen of the Ancricaîn Church j'i aW--..esy 8 vo., cloU> b-"ards,7s6d.

will be plblishcd durinlg October by Tua OFFICIAL YEAR-BooK OF THE
- .Umnn osF EsoLANn for 1594. Furnuish-

.O.] commntl i t h eli r throughout thie
in to ir1 . urpo e ndl IistorIy, by aoar es 8 vil. itper buards, Sb;

the llov. R. B. F:iirb:n irn, D).. tii boards, red edgcs,4s.
grdenu of' St. c phis ('Iloge ; ih0 RELIGIoN IN .APAN, SHINToisM,

oller ' Ouî i l îs f Christia Thtci' il IIIi"[SM^, AN] CiuiiuTstIANI. BythLie
, n e -. G. A. cobltold. Post M vo., cota

ogy,' by ilev. (ori eliuîs \ 'io ier, D. b a, zs Ca.
D', Of .tl TheolGcal Scmiîary of LiyE IN AncnA; or, Throa Years
Vi rgî nia. 01t à l cg1c îî Ru i l un uj ui lu limat

_________________________________ iocuse. iiy Il. N. B. ?'tst S vo., cloLli,

sorofU la
is Disease Gorms living in
the Blood and feeding upon
its Lite. Overcome these
germs with

zCOtt s

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
andmake yourbloodhealthy,
skin pure and system strong.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

O08't bo deceived by Substilutes!
ko'ot°""°vs. Beflhvill . Ail Dr tggisc. ac. &$L

My P"arishi Note Book.

A SELECTION 0F EXCERPTS
tl fSîrainueu ii soPî':i an, 1l'nl Te <'jî ris-

tianVenr. lt e o cr n nil 1 Clvlng,
byRv . % Js 1111r, a ticr, p1p..

T. WIIVAi1, New Y7ot.

TnE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY IN TIlE
YE TEsTÂAzwr. By lhe Rev. , 1.
rager.Petv. cibor, e1.

RoMANCE oF Low LIFE ArONasST
PLANTs. Facts a id Phenoni;-utof Cryp-
togamic Vegetnilion, By Mf. C. Coolke,M-A. L È 1) SWin numerous
woodouts. CIl boards, 4s

VEOETABLE WASPS ANtI LANrT
WosabrS. By M. C. roole, M1 A., LL. D
A.L.s .Author or -Toilers in lhe siP
&c. Illastrated. rest Svo., ciotl boards,às.

FREAKS AND MARVELS OF FLANT
Lirr; or Curiosiaes of Vegetation. By
M. C. Coole. MA., LL.D., ALS. Wan
iuume"'ous I]lustrations. Pesu Eve., cloili
boa da, lOs.

rISEAs OF PLATS U P, r
Marshll Ward. W ,th nuttarour lifi.

SMPLE EXPEaDIENTs voit SCIENCE trations. Fust 8vo.,cdoth boards,2s id.
IFLOWERS OF THE FIEnn. By the late

I ti m tu y M yrme s and Che h.l i Rev. C. A, Jnhns, New Editlon, with ain
I iuPivîi,,ît Ili un1 Eve'ai, Scisiol Co Apçpend!x utn Orksses, bai C'. i, jol'u.

Cnume roua Illustration& 'osft
s l(tc liiads,' Fd. svo.,eloth boards, os.

TLONDlON: NordIumberland Avenue, .1V.C, 43 Queen Victoria s,.
E. C. ; BRIGHTON: 135 North street.

M. S. Brown & O., OM ON.
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840. 'IN THE CHIURCH AND IN

DEALERS IN CoMMUNION PLATE BRASs THE BBLE."
ALTAR FURNITUE, JEWELLERY -----

ANDs SrLvER NARE.A new and puwerne Pamphlet by the Rev
,NI -IVE WAErastus W. spalding, D.D., treating or the

138 Granville St., Halifax, NS Au.hority Offie and ecessifty of Coirma-
.aud of the reasonableness and bindlug

Our special chalice 7j Incies bigi,gilt bowl a he Clhure'a ruie requiring it beare

and paten O iînctes, with glît surface of supe admi. o ta Comuiunion. Paper pp. 21, 10a
rior quality, E. B. on wite Metal aud Crysta Young Churehnman Co.,
Criet with Matese Cross stopper, at $14 per Milwaukeê
Set,-Is admirably adapted for Missions or

rimil îirislm , r' ere ppropriate articles atsal otL are recunired.
The saie set E. P. ou Nickel, per set.. $18,8. OUR DIKR ANINALS.Crys[;tal Crueols, ingly,uosoi.............. 35

. B}re'ad Bouxes, blaged cover and
front 23 x ') X 1 lch.... ........... $2 50 Monthly Organ of the Amerloan Hum 5n

Brasa AlLar Crosses, 15 te 24 I,.$10 ta $ eaduotIon Soolety, and the MassachusettsBrasa AltarUe.,k.m................ . $21
Brass Altar Cauîdiestieks, per pair. 51to 10 Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to An
Brasa Alîaar Vans, plaiîn and hlurn. 5te 12 mnals.

Brttasii AIias Dîshas, 12 and 14 I nci2e, Send five cents for Sample copies of "Our
paru'uly or wiiolly decorated, eai .50 lo 1imb Aum nmahis."

Fit a Trdtr Mntreal on sales (or Address G no. T. AGELL Prside ut,
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TIOUGHT IT WAS CANCER. S. S. INSTITUTE,
James McMillan, Esq., Helena Ave 13 Sergeants' Inn, Fleet Nt.,

niue, Bracondale, Toronto Canada, LONDON, -. C.
writes: "I have been suflering from MAGAZINES for 189.
dyspepsia for over 20 years. and have --
tried every supposed cure, which A MAGAZINE PoR OLERGY & TEACIERS

in soma cases gave me temporary THE
relief, but the trouble came back
agilin wjth renewed force, until I Ghurch S. ScIîool Magazine.
aîmost despaired of being cured, Price Fourpence Monthly. .
thinkiig that instead of dyspepsia it Post Free 5s. 8d. per annum.

maist be cancer of the stomach I had. The Thirtloth Volume or the New Series
For the last three years I have been cmnesw°ifco thar or N n rfifi 1
in ageny from pain in the stomach, tions :-The Second of aFive Years' ourse of
bie ohy ptm i Lessons Un Bible and Prayer Book Teachi ng,
besides other symptoms innumera ble, including Twenty-eight Lessons on the New

until 1 could not aven îove about Testament, by the Rev. fi. D. Sweetapple,Vl.
untl Icoud nt venmov abutcar Of St. James', Glouceýster. Tw'Ielve Lessons

from pain and weakness. At last I on the Old Testament by. the Rev. John

sa%%,youradvetis andWags'tafl, Vicar of ChrIst churchl, Maccles-
saw your K. f. C. advertised and ion the Mornig and

ocured a free sample which I found Evening Prayer by the Rev. Edwin Hobson',
r r pPrincl aiorst. kaharine'stiraiing College,

doing me good. I have used five Tottenhzalm. For the rest of the Contents or

packages and am free at present the Magazine, sen detailed Programme.

from pain or ache, although it is six
months since I have peen cured, I
believe permanently." CO N F I R M A T ION TRACTS

There are se many things wrong
and diflicult in the world that no man WnY NoT? A Confirmation story
eau be great-he can hardly keep for Boys. By Rev. Wm. Wyllberforce New-

himseolf from wickedness-unless he ton. 16 mo., 13 pages paper, 5c.

gives up thinking much about plea- NoT THE YOUNG ONLY. By Rev.
sure or rewards and gets strength to JacmNe Yr6 o, b4. p ges ";le.
endure what is bard and painful.-
Romola ,,"The Scripturo Roason Wby I 1 an

K. D. C. Pills act in conjunction aChurch-an obtnotaDRol irt.Bytiie

with K. D. C. where a laxative is re- Church Ideitiled."' Paper,40 pp.

quired. -_

"The Living Temple of Christ s
Labor is rest-from the sorrows that Clurch and the Two Witnesses of ic Word

et us, Written and the Sacraments." A Sermon
greet acied by thcel3lshop or Fond (lu Lac, l(t.

Rest from all petty vexations that ev. Dr. Gr ,at th Cnsecrtorji q
B;shop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young

meet us;a Churchman Co . Milwaukee.
Best from sin's promptings that ever

entreat us, " The Unity of the Faith-The Scrip-
Rest from world sirens that lure us tures and Worship " A Sermon by Rtev. U.

te ill. H. S. Walpole, D.., Prof. of Systematie
a,, i, l,,t2n.on° ',i 'l

-F. S. Osgood.

Catarrh-Use Nasal Balm. Qnick,
positive cure. Soothifig, cleansing,
healing.

ibeuinary, N.Y. Paper,20 pp. '111E 131 îLE
AND COMMON PRAYER BoOK SOCIETY, Al-
bany, N.Y.

E . R B lhi lii YOUN & Ca

Why We are ChurChmen- COOPER UNION, 4TH AVE., N.Y.

SEVEN PLAIN REASONS. "The Six mCunuenical Counu-
cils of the Undividledi

BY A. L. OLDIAX, M.A., PrebendarY of Here- C atholie C usrchv."
ford, Rector of St. Leonard's, Bridge-

north, and Rural Deau. Six Lectures delivered in 1893, under the

auspices of tie Church Club of New York, by
We know of several works calculated to Rev. E. M. Bonson, M.A.; Rev. W. McGir-

Itrengthen mon in their Churchmanship vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D.
to induce D:ssenters, wh.'re not to narrow Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.

or ton pr judicod, to be om. Church people Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley, 8
Amongst these might ho mentioned st leset T.D.
Iwo bucti works published In Amernra, , Wed cinti nr.316.
which, we faucy, muât be havi g great in-

fia"o for guod lu adcIne maoY te tac
C fureb or Amro , and their -ysm of The prayer Book Catechisns.
sun lay.scnool teaching cannot fail to do
great taings for the coming generatiun. w- the Church Catechism, te-
muât, however, place ,ho w.rk by Mr. oJld- Being
hai aujongst the very best of le muny gether with Other Things which
worte o" t"i. subjeot that .. ave bee b a Christian ought t know and
forseos. 1L le a c.nyinehng -ook, andcoeI Chita ogh ok wan
as alghtforward, manly. I brictian epirit. believe t bis soul's health,
We greatly desire that thonghtful, r..liglous
DIs'enters would iudu it, and would lry, as Explained and attested by the Holy Serlp
they read it. to answer Il. We wieh thatthi tures, the Book of Commo Prayer and the
itt only May prevail, and are rure fLa1.. it l stcBoofCm nI'aradtc
Wll ot >ymvayt pireagh te Chureh being Articles of Religion of the Protestant Epis.
,îher than Christ in l. t.d .C ur e npirit copal Church, by Rev. SAarUIL UPJoHN, D.D.
andheartatd actual exbiabtl 1 before t.he laper, pp. Ld, lue.
World. The few quotati aus contained in it G. W. W. JACOBS ý Co.,
are of apowe, lul character, and are of them- 103 Smith St., Philadelphla
selves deserving of much ta ught. We can

hardly undestand a conseleutious -nan or T e hurch's Doctrine of the
WOman among,t Pissenting commniies The D o.
Who Will honesly con.Iider chis work and eu

flot seek, aller prayer and thought, the unity --
lJi tue Anglican communion. As tho price le
2 6d. wesuggst tuaitmilet be gîven asa A N ANSWER TO THE QUES
prize in many uf our schools. In o n.kin-. .
nss Of feeling, hnwever, we espectolly afnd TION " What do you Church People mean by
very strongly advise thoughtlul men ana the Intermediate State?" By Rev. S. D.
1omen amongst Dissenters t sltudy i w"l. McConnol, DD. Paper, pp. 15, 10e.

L2ndon, K NBisGTON & Co., 1894. Prie T. WHITTAKER, New York.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."9
A C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED IN1STRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

Dy TIEZ

REV, WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Maik's Church, Augusta Maine.

EDITED BY THB

RIGHT REV. WV. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. The Clurch Cateclismn 1 lie basis tliroîgliut.
2. EIch Season ani .:0i lay ofi lie Clrillati Year lias Its appropriate 1-.sson.
8. There are four grad l'riiry Junior, Mil ilu and Senior, each Sunday having

1he saine l'sson lill grades, tiuis imiakliig systeinatic and general catechising
praclicible.

4. Short Scripluie readilng anl texts appropi'ate for each Sunday's lesson.
5. Speclal tieacling ipon the Iîy CuLi lie Uli ireli (treatei hlistorically in as

sons,înranao, LIti-rgle %r.,', air te alstory of te Prayer Boo k.
A Synopsis of m N w esta ut, in tabular form, for constant reference

7: List o Bnks for ".ther Study.
8. Prayers fur Chi lireit.

Senior Grade for Teachers and older Scholars............25c
dlidle G rade ..... ................. ........................ 15c.

Juilor riLde. ......... ................................... .10 .
Prim ary U rade............................................... 60,

NE IW EDITION.
THOROUGILLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adaptod for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRoDUOToN BI THE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's,

PREPARAToRY NoTE To CANADIAN EDITION BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James iPott & Co.,

RO

CilURCI OF ENGLAND

TeimperalCC SocieIy
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CIRONICLE
WEEKLY: 1d. St'g.

TIE ILTUSTRATEDTE1IPE.AN*CE MoNTH LY

-very suitable for use in Cainida : eiilaliing
Serial Stories by well k Teiperance
writers. Blographers oi "Temperance lie-
ros, l'ast and 1'esent," with i or rails; Arti-
cles on tle IHoly Land; Original .usic,&c.
&c. Id. St'g mionthly, postage Iree.

TIHE YoUNG CRUSADFt, a new Jit)cnf(e pa-
r, commnîenced lu November, and ljudged

froms spechneii copy), excellent for llands of
Elope, S. S. chIldren and others and sure to
promote interestof members,12pp; price id,
postage extra.

C. E. T. S. PUBLiCATION DEPARTMENT,
No. 9 Bridge street

Westminister, London, Eng.

CHRISTIAN UNITY
Proved by Hfòly Scriptiure, with a

Sketch of Church Ilistory,
nY

REV. ED1wVD BRENToN B0os, D.D.

An excellent treatise, shiowing Ile contin-
ully of'The Chucli oI gla il, (ail fuîrough
iL of the Ciuricl ini N'rths u ), ru lhe
earli est dlown i t, the Iresen.t ihi.ne, il. &J prov.

Ing the Iaw of Orgaile C iistLii Uii'y îro'
thie Oldtand Ne w.Testam'elnts. hia edi p. :,15

CHURCII PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

WSELL & HUTCHISONs
TORONTO, CANADA.

Counsels For the Newly Con-
llrmned,

WIT A MANUAL To TE HOLY
COMMUNION, BY JOIIN PALMER,

Author of the S. S. Manual.

- Excellent. practical and sound. Can he
strongly recommended.

Bublished by the

Clurcl of England Sunday School In-
stitute, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet st.,

E. C. ,London.

The Church of England auna
Henry VIII.

False Assertions often Repeated Fully
Refuted-with Appendices,

BY

REV. ANDREW GRAY, M.A., and In
troduction by Right Rev. Geo.

F. Seymour, D.D., LL.D.

Admirable, succinct, conclusive. Single co-
pies, 20c; per dozen, $1.50; 100 copies, $10.

Other Pamphlets by the same
author.

REV. ANDREW GRAY, M.A.,
Boston ,Ma

13
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TE ~IPERd/VC2. Mr. Rowellal literary biography, who on one occasion assisted in re-
-which ho bas so aptly named IlMy moving Miss Humble, who was at-

At the General Convention of the Literary Passion,' continues to grow tacked witb a fît of extrema weak-
Diocese of Now York, held September in interest and charm. A very valuaD
26th & 26th, the follow ing resolutionCand-articlele aten ing ervi e i th

was offered by the Rov. F.M. Clon- Eating Habit' is furnished by Cy- George street Methodi8t curch. The

donin: rus W. Edson, M.D., Preident of oter evening a reporter visited the
denithe New York Board of lloalth. The home of the family in question, and

"Whoreas, the evil of inteinper- biography of the number consitt of upon stating bis mission to Mrs.
ance is now the cause and source of a sketches, with portraits of A. Conan Humble, ohe story of the case was
vast part of the sin and sorrow of the Doyle, the creator of 'Sherleek briefiy related, Dot boweverwith any
land, and iolmes,' and James Matthew Bar- desire for notoriety, but rather a de

" Whercas, it is an apostolie princi rie, the author of IA Window in termination on berpartthatitshould
pIle that "if ment miake my brother Thrums,' The full piano score ofthe be given if it mfgbt iL the Jet be of
to offend, 1 wili cat no flcsh while Rose-Bud Waltzes, specially written benefit to others simi1arly afficted.
the world standeth." Be it for the Journal by Luigi Arditi, Pat- According to her mother's story,

"lesoived: That this convention tis veteran orchestral conductor, Miss Humble's illness dates back to
looks with favor upon all proper cannot fait to delight aIl lovers of the summer of 1889. Her trouble
efforts being made to further the good music, as The Possibilities of was extreme weakness and exhaus-
cause of temperance, and especially Crepe Paper' and 'The i oily and tion, caused by weak and watery
regards tho example of those clergy Mirtiotoo on China' ivill ni] lovers of blood. She was subjot te severo
and laity who, for their own sake or the artistie. The editor discourses headaches, heart palpitation, and
for the sake of thoir fellow-men, are wih much arnostnoss on what con- other symptoms which follow a dc-
total abstainers from al. aicholie 3titutes a successful life for mbn ad praved condition of the blood. Ole
drinks." wmen and Addison B. Burke very wile down street on business th

Dr. Clcndcnin's resolution evokoad thoroughly explains the mcthods youlng lady would become s0 ex-
sorne discussion. Dr Huntington, of cxnployed il the building and y-i hausted by the walk as to be scarcely
Grace Church, New York. proposcd plan-' When uying a flouse with able to gel home, and abe was fre-
a s an amendment, thut the clause .lent âoncy." Mu h solid wisdm quentlyconfined to ofer bd for weel<s
refkrring to total abstinence ho omit- mey bce foud in Bnrdt te's inimita oat a time, and had te have er meals
ted, and that the resolution red :bc 'Thrugh Two Ends ofa Teles- carried to ber. For a period of ovcr
"'That this convention looks with fa- copo).' Mrt3.DMalbon contributes some three years she was almost continu-
vor upon all proper efforts now being charming suggeations for 'Dinty allyrund-rmedical treament. The
mdeo tofurther the cause of temper- -,huse Gowns' and for LittGirls' doctors' medicine would prove of
anceond espccially commends tho Gownse,' and Miss looper speaks some bnetit teile being taken, but as s on
work of the Chuýrch Tenperance wiso words on 'Drssing on a Smbyl as the treament was disconainutd
Society."' The recter of Grace Income.' Altogether this October the patient would become worae. Her
Churcb said ho was a total abstainer isse, wita its atractive cover, spe- friends were much disooraged, and
bimself' but hoe opposed the resolu- cially dosignied by A. B. Wenzell, is feared she would net recover. Ia the
tion as it stood, on the grouad that an ideallmagazine. T/teLadies'Home winter of 1893 Mrs. Humble read of
he did net believe in committing the Journal, with a circulation et 700,000 a similar case wbere a cure was

goo music asou • The Possibilitiesof

convention te tony form of ascticism copies, ais publi The dihe Curtis rou
To quote the word of a drunkard ho P blimhing Conpany of Philadeiphia, liama' Pink Pilla. This prompted her
met Joug ago : - It is flot the whis- for twn cents per number and one to give thom a trial in ber daughter's
key, but the 1something'l wmich iov dolin per ygaI. case, who wa i t the time u , wetk
ut the back of it wlih is the cause that she ould net leve ber rea.
of men's troubles." The amendment FAINIFI)IN C[UnRCII. The resuit was remarkable. There

vas carried by a large rajority. -was sooe a marked inprovement, and
M TRE ]I'LORABrE CONDITION 0F by the time two boxes were used

iEncouraging Intelligence cornes YOUNG LADY IN ]3ROCKVILLE. Mips Humble appeared to be 60 much
recovered that t he treatment was

from ndaoth rgeso epi-ACs a Cre,ttedi Mut Intereétf-WVeal, disconitiaued. B3ut it later becarne
rance in the army. No fewer than l uloodosb reyd rlreauently Con

22,000 British soldiers-ene-third of' fied ta lier. fled-Algtitî Enjoylng join- evideut that the patient had net been
the entire strongth of thie British plie IleiLlii. fuly restored, for after a few menths

Army in India-arû now membera of Frai, the Broek1ivile Recordcr. thera was a return of the trouble.
the Army Temperance Associations. iRcîdorb of the Recorder have no Mise Humble was sent on a visit teo

coe ridin the moter Sttsiy

beauî ascertaincd is that only seventy- instances reîated in these coma of prove benefisial, but l e returned te
ir of the men tried during last He
year ae tho 260 courts-martial vreehttal abstainers. Sir George White, markable nature, of persans affeeed away. user mother was then doter-ined te give Dr. Williams Pink
the, Comundcr-in-Chif'of the Army with disuse of diffretnt kinds, by pilla a further trial, and the reit
iu dit, bas bad tho figures investi- the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. proved cot gratifying, as the girl'
gtcd by trns Adjutant-.c"raland ho Apart froi t se B.arvellous recov- health bas bete eompltely restored,

D.es that the y in y be regarded asthroh e a the methods oung a dy would bcm soex
practicaiy corrcct. Sir George fuHi - ciesloye ints buredinteredtloanahause is to-da as to be strcenther says that "nearly a the crime te the people of Brockville wnd vicia- as any girl of bar tge. Mrs. Humblean me ritish iii ndmenti di- the t that thea RnMu sold w ism told the story of ber daughter's ik
ring to toitiam abstindce h s omi- my boe fni Btat this town '~ nesa tond reovery with an impres-
rectly or indirectly traccable te the home uf the Dr. oWilliams) C., sivenes that carried conviction of its
drinkng te excess. tond the place whoe the ceiebrated absolute truthfnlness. Miss Humble

modicine is made. Tho family of Mr. aise corroberated ber mother's state-
voApoNall p e s M Nei Thomas Humble, residents on Park ments, and they can be vothed for

Th t popular Now York clcrg street nort , frnish an cas of ucl by manyof erfriendin the burh,o recoe'ry ne s notable than man the Sunday chtol tond b eers.

Ca hc said hr. was oal abstnr isseihisatatv oes-finswr uhdsorgd n

m tbut evr. oppiod trsol- apreviously published, that will, ho fe Dr. William' Pink Pilla are an
utes a most inoesting article to particular interest in thiscommunity. unfitiling cure for ail troubles result.
the October issue o r T oe Ladies'Home Mr. Humble is an eniployee or Bowie from poverty of the blood or

ioran xvbich ho dcfinoes the posi- & Ce., brcwera, tond is wehl known atrenevadweegvea

heodinot beiv ncmitn6h orawt iclto f'0,0 atsimilarvB ase wheacre wnas

lion o The C gyman in Society.' and hig y respected by many of our fir trial they neyer feus in oar like
Net les inoresting is the cmincutly citizen c The member of bis family the above reated. Sold by a l dea -

bacticthl view hich Mrs. Burton wose case wo have mentioned is hie crs, or sent postpad et 50 cents a
arrisen, in b er contribution te the eldstdangher Carne, agirl of about box, or aix boxes for 2.50, by ad-

eries tore Hoe is Thwc ty,'takes o nineteen yeArs of toge The facta in dresaing the Dr. Williama' ledicine
A Boy's Evning and Amusements' the case were first brought te the ne- Company, Brockville, Ont., or Shen-
fhom the firat sbould besspnt, and lice of the Recorder by Mnr. William etady, N.Y. Se that the registered

of ht the cond should cosics it. birks well known merehant ter, trade mark i on ail packages.
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In real friendship there is always Kennedy'
the knitting Of soul to soul, the ex
e bango of heart for heart. The high-
est of al[ examples of frienship is to . i Disc
bo found in Jesus, and bis behavior!T
is the mirror in which all truc friend- akes hold i this order
ship must seo and measure itself.- Bowels,
James Stalker.

•EFJ S.Liver,DEAFNSS.
Air assay describing a really genu- Kidneys,

ine Cure for Deafnees, Singing in the Inside Skin,Ears, &,c., no matter how severe or
long-standing, will be sent pont frees. Outside Skin,
Artificial Ear-drums and similar aP- Driviog svorythiag boloro IL hut
pliances entirely superseded- be.

Addross THoMAs KEriPE, Victoria You know wket7er you need
Chaimbers, 19, Southampton Build- Soid y every druggist, ad
ings, 'lboru, London. DONALD KENNED

Though an inheritance of acres ROXBURYR
may bc bequeathed, an inheritance
of knowledge carnnot. The wealthy
man may pay others for doing his
work for him ; but it is impossible to
get his thinking donc for bim by BURMAN'S PAR1SH
another or to purchase any kind of
self-culture.-Samuel Smiles. HE INTERESTS

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS. CeIJICa would be greati
if her c.orgy would ar1npt a simpi
in.or.parocbtL notlfl:atlon wbeMILS. 'WwSLw's Soox&o SY1aUP remove from mne parlsh 10 an

bas been ubed for children teething. woulJ also compile a Record of hi
Itsoothe s thechild, softens thegums, the ug ota future incumbent.
allays all pain, cures wind colic and Clergymen and otacrs engaged
jes(thebest remedy for Diarrhoa. work and vitation are famille

Twenty-five cen1' a bottle. in poen ra petrmaent
names of their paishlon.re.,o
Insanttaes Io deteilis, boih asConsider what Christ's gospel is '"a persacod t dam les, with

Centred at the huart of it is the truth aL oaa" mem'er f evory hou,
that God lives, that God loves that Te Index above named, pr-pa

SRev W &. Burman, o. WIu s IP
God savos.-Charles A. Berry. blysuop)i-s .sewans. tiio

Rectory. ani co alsci of sheetý,
andaranedIn a Rhanntoai flThe clergy have teSed K. D. c. cas aord it eu tke

and pronournce it the best. of i ueceasary information reg
members of tach fa>y (a sheet

ly aaeibotnig ilo tua
Fatheri fargive the heart that clingS recordip.e sLor isite anti lsci

Thus trembling to the things of a,, Bap a onat
time, detirab e to note fur iii ure use.

And bid my soul,on angles' wings A cipber Code accompanies eV
ur ie purpose of facih a..i'g the

Ascend into a purer clime. memoranarwhiel wtuld wherw
- Jne Rosco. leogthy or entr,

When afe mliy rennves to anott
the rep. cive sheLmsy be tasen

Thc defects ofChristians are mark- piice insuej and forwarded to t
cd by those who do not profess toe mac mlo I b' oarish to which the a

r . The sheets therefore, anmwer aam
religious, and they say that Chris ietersoftcnmmensbiou, and con
tianity is on the decline, that it is a"'tyh nformtont whowiei hro

fioel, and that it is unncessary to ed rwie at gLbheRe tino thb
keep up the outward show. They fùr- When an iffcnbon£ removesb
get bow many millions are working garfh ute I nho b» aiet fol
out their salvation by the methods BeÉngSonafeof this nItern n
taugh t by Christ, and they fall into may be lnserted at Ry Lime In the

places, a phabeticay, or sheets
the mistake of supposing, that It is wennoecssary.
every where as it is in their neighbor- It lo also made lu pocket form as
bcd. below.

Dr. Parker, of the London Temple, BURMAN'S PAE P
bas rightly said: 'The element of per- •NE.

sona ex riece ad tetimn ises-This Io a book of convenient carrBanal exparience s d testimeny having its leaves iled and printed
sential to true preaching. No matter as the P.rish Index before deucri
who clsc has seen Christ if I have bothfamlt i s and uum.,rrierl 'ers

y navig the eve lsinexdcland page
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For single pertons and 100 familles... $150
K. D. C. Pilla aet in conjunction - 0 " .... 175

with K. D. C. whore a laxative is " " .... 2 O
required. ""

PocKEJ Dnma

rie Woman Suffrage Question
BY

REV. I H. RYLANcE, D. D.,
St. Mark's Church, Nei York.

A forcible argument against extending the
rlght of Sufl'age to ail women. Paper pp. 40.

8.2 T. WRITTAER, New York.

For ,ingle persons and l0 lamilles.... $12i
120 " " -

*< i4 50 M. 175
" .... 22

Specia Sizes Mace to Order,
For sale by al the leading baisoellers,

ROWSELL & HUTOcISON, ToaoaTo,
W. DEYSDALE & 0., MONTREAs..
Pl. D. RICAR&RBDSoN, WINNrpE.
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PUBLISHED BY THE

Churcit of Eiglatd Sunday-School Inslilui e.

OLD TESTJOIMENAIT.
Infant Class Lessons (Old ani New Testament(. Warriugton). Il.
Flrst catech sm, Sacond Series i. Pahiner).

Parts I. dnd UI. Cretion to Joseph. In 4d pur dozen.
PartsII. andIV. Joseph toMoses. l1Idper dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lessons on the o> Testament (Miss Deedes).

First >eries; Genette to uth. 1s 6i.
Second Suries: r aanaIte t> Nnitlil. 1 . Cri,

Bible itfry Letone lai da sit)(isTrtter); 1 .
Joshtia o ti Captlivity (Elemnt.ary) (W. Taylor). 18.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
rienesis(By the Rilt Rev. the Bihop of Sydnîey), 2es.
Puntiteuch : Graded for 29ant, MIedim, and senior Classes <W. Taylor). 2; 1d.
Joshua to the Captivity: Graded for Inant, Medinm, and Seuler Classas (W. Taylor

2s 6d.
1iriel in Egypt and the Wtlderness (Miss Stock). 2s.
OId irestamlient ilistory (Rev. F. Watson).

Vol. I. Moses to Saii. 2s.
iI. Saul to captivity. 2s.

s ." Capuviy to MLachi. 2e.

The=k o. P erbe (Issns < .A. Goodhlart). Bd.

Tie Gospels
oî INFANT CLASSES.

1 Infant Class Lessois (Old and New Testament) G. Warington)i le.
nd First catechismi, Ti'irul Berues (F. Calmer)

or Part I. The Begxlm f o 2Lrr' Mreur s4d par dozen.
Parti!. Tue MLiracles of ar Lord. 2 pur dozait

ai MEDIUM CLASSES.
he Bethiehem I o Olivet; tr, Lestons on the Life of Jesus Christ (1F1. F. Palmer). 4 parts
g, 6d ecil. slld il nue vol. 2s. 

pat

il La.s.oiiOsl h Lite 'of Clris(MsDde) le Cd.
Bibie lstoiy Lut o rns (00 ia Naît 'PeStiii[litt) (Miss Trotter). lu 6d.

r- Ta Gospel of St. Matthew (2t Lessons) (G. M. Tait). lIa

re SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Le Lie of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols.2e ccl n vo
a- The Gospel according to St. Mark (Rev. I? . Ilesher). 2s.
e Tia Gospel ofSt. Luke. Gradud for lestant, Mediim, and Seilor Classes (W Taylor
d 2s6d.
g The Gospel ofSt Jolui (.10 Lessons) (The Venerabl IArcldeacon Si nciair). 2q.
n The Miracles ad a'rables (Rev. F. Wrt sonI). 2s.
e CbrittRevealedinTitl, Type, and Prophecy (ifty-two) (Rev. F. Grney Hoar). 2s.

r

g: Tite ,ICI$ (n( E>islles.

e SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Actsofthe Apattles (·.eSeo)k). 2.2.

S Tha Lll iresu EpIstt. J'au]i(Ms Green). 2»,
The Liafe ste (G. Warringtoui. le Cd.
f Elpîsfe of eSmes(12 Lassant>)ev. H. Rou).td.

NFANT CLASSES.
* Frsit Cateclilm, First Series (F. Palmetr).

Parte 1. snd , Morning and Evetug Prayer. Is 4d per dozen,
Parti!!. Churc CLtelsin. 2me par dzen.
Pa r tis. UhurchiScuLsuit. le id pLr dozen.
Part V. Conflr mationI anC Commuilon. 1s 4d per do-zen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First LssoOns inhrchî Catechilsm (Mise Croome). le.
The Clircih Catecisinz Lescot) Thomas Rutt). ed.
PrayerfBookt Teacinigs (Retv. F. L. Farie) e.2
Teacbings from the Collects ( ev. .A E. Mer.ith, 2s.

ENIOR AND MEDIUK CLUISSES.
The Apostes' Creed (12 Lessons) (Th e RlI bt Riev. thle Bisnop oTnsnan la). Id.
The Li taLY (12 Lesons) (ROV. C. A. Good 1artj. 6di.
Th Ecclesiastica1Year (Rev. B. B. Draper]. le Id.
The Prayer Book [Re8v. A. C. Macîhersouj. 2e.

-The ctatechis (Rev. A. C. Macpherson]. Is 5d.
TheaCollectsC(lieV. F. ICyle)ý. 2e.-

5The Gospels lor nd tsuitnd ioly Days.Miss Cawthorn. 2a.
Saripture aud Prayer Book Lessons [. E. Madn. ls.

The Churh Seasons [12 Lesons) [Bey. T. Turner]. Bd.
Early Churcl Hiistory [Miss Alcock]. 2s.

.IiscvlllnotCS Cor's€s or tessons,

INFANT CLASSES.
Lessons for the Little Ones (Mis Croome]. 1s.
"IAiphabetText> "Lesson(21 [Miss Lilght]. Bd.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Ste stoTruth (E. and S. G. Stock]. 2s.
Cliuldreaotthe Bible Bar. T. K. Barnûtti. le.
abject Leassons he, . L. Farimer]. 2s.
Bible Stories from the Old Testament jSarah G. stock]. Clothlboards, 2s.

zgý[OR CLASSES.
FaiLl an Du y. A Seri. o! Miscellaneous Scripture Lessons lItev. T. Turner and £

Rutt]. Le Bd.
God in Nature [26 Lassons] Rev. R. AýîPioai. 2o Bd.
Leeodiefn BIe adesYr Book ' escbing. published in Quarterly Partsand in

thcree yearly volumes. Pricels6e d eah.

lONDON : COURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCOOL INSTITUT FP
S.rg@aRt8' I foot Street, IES.g
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OUR COMMUNION WINE,

St. Augustine.
REGISTERED.

Chosen by the Synods of Niagara and Ontari
for use lu both Dioceses.

LJases of 1 dozen bottles........... $4.5
Geass of 2 dozen half bottles.........5.5

F.O.B. Brantford, Ontario.

eJ. Ç..Ha€nilloit e C.,
BEitàTrORD, Ont., Canadi

Sole General and Export Agents.

(Afention this paper when ordering.)

Phoshphorus
Brain and nerve food.

Lime
The bone-builde1.

Codliver Oil
Fat and flesh former.

Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

are combined in

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION,

The grand restorative and nutritiv
tonic.

Of all Draggists. Brown & Webb
Halifax.

A Monthly Magazine for Sunday
School Teachers and Church

Workers.

" "E CH-UlRCH WORKER
Price Onée Penny Monthly.

Post Free Is 6d par annum.
The Thirteenth Volume commences with

qhe November Number, 189, and vill contain
a Course of FortyLessons on Tho Mon of the
Bible, w th Twlve Lssons on the l Clurch
Seasons," by the Rev. Robt. l. Resker, Vicar
of Purley, surrey. Tho drst portion of.the
Lassons will appear in the Number for No-
vember,1893. For the rest of the Contents of
the New Volume, see detailed Programme.

An Illustrated Magazine for Sunday
Scholars, the

Boys' and Girls' Companion.
Price One Penny Monthly.

Post Free la 6d par annum.
The New Volume commenees Jannary, 189

BISH0P STEWART
FRELIGHSBURG, P.Q.

HOME PRIVILEGES.

SCHOOL

EXTENSIVE GROUNDS.

Personal Instruction and Supervision.

SITUATION BEAUTIFUL AND REALTHPUL,

Address

C.ANON .Dd1'IDSO.N ,l. .,
RoCTroR, Frelighsburg, P.Q.

CHIRCH SCIIOOL FOR GIIRLS,
EDGEHI LL,

Windsor, Nova Scotia

Established by the authority and under the Patronage of the Synod of the Diocese of Nova
Scotia, and the Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton.

CHAIRMAN, Board of Trustees.......THE BIsHoP oP NOVA SCOTIA.
LADY PRINCIPAL............MIsS MACHIN.

With a Staff of Th rteen Assistants.

THE NEXT TERM of this Institution begins on the irsi
Sepiem ber, 1894. For Calendar and Forms of application for ad.
mission aoply te DR. HIND, Windsor, Nova Scotia,

EDUCATIONAL. IS H O P BE THUNE COLLEQE,
OSHAWA, ONT.

Under the Charge of The Sisters of

St. John The Divine.
Visitor-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

5 Place l'Armes Square, Montreal. For Terms and Particulars, apply to
The leading and mat rogressivo Commer rue Si rli Ohal'e

aoilSchooi In Canada. Boolc kaesin TleSBauluClàre
ing, Penmanship, Commercial Ar hmetic, Or to The Sistera of St. John The Divine.
Correspondance. ommercial Law, Short- Major Et..Toronto.band, Tyrewvriting, etc , tboro.-gbl t.aught___________________
by exper enced speclalists. For il ustra ed

rospectu address E. J. OSLLIV C.E.
Principal, h Place d'Armes Square, Montreai -li lm i

College?
BIsIHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL Ontro,

FrYongý Ladin 4 GirkjFOR GIRLS. "tie'-BItb
oution. etc. Peen ro ~ieeCurs. Musicre. Art,

TORONTO, Ontario. dent, from 2Prnnine.

0 [EsTAnLisrED 1867 [ re,. .r... nw E y I r A n e

PREsDENT-The Lord Blshop of Toronto.
Prepares for University Matriculation.
Fees for resident pupils, from $228 to $252 Just PublIshed, price Threepence.

a.pa nnm wtha otane é, f$112. Dis- V NIN oi~fNos
cout for sIsters and for daughterh of Clergy- E V E N I N G COMMUNIONS.
men. $chooi re opens on

Wediîesday, Sept. 5tit, 1891. AN ESSAT
Wedn eda, Seto th,18 Republisbed with additions trom the " Irish

A ppy for Calendar to Ecclesiastical Gazette."

M1ISS GR1ER, BT BEV. JAMES A. CARR, MA., LLD,,
Lady Principal. Vicar of Whitechurch.

" 1 Dr. Carr bas doue well to reprint these

LE essaya from the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazetie.
They state the case against Evening Com-

MONTREAL munions for.libly and clearly."-llusti atedol Church New#.Coege lo'hmmrC, hBishop of Derry writes:-" I never read4th VEAR. sixteen more pregnant and comprehensive
ages. four learnin and industry have put

Result of 17 years' exporience. Pro actus eogether ait thatrea bears upon the subject..
andspecimensfree. BANNELLA And your logie drives home the weapon which
Principal, 230 St. James Street, Montroal, P.Q. your erudition bas formed."

1J. CHARLES &i SON,

SI. John the Evagcisi's School, Middle Abb-v et DuSl'n. Irel0iO,

1773 Ontario St., Nontreal.
5 Boarders. 49 Day Boys, Five Masters. JJ¶aE MEd €h € is theBoys are thorougily prepared for all en.

tranc° exanuinatons and for business. Th True Ca urch ?numher le iîtrictly tiited. The classes aresmall, no pains are spared to secure the
e thorough progress or thebont T o es PLAIN, FOROIBLE AND CONand a good moral toue are thue ack nowledged i L IFRIL N 0

features of lii achool. opecial advantages vinclng statement of the characterlsticsexiaL lur backward orJunior boys. h ad gsaeet0 h brceito
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BEILS! BELIS!
PEALS & CHIMES
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells.

Fire Bells.
House Bells.

Hand Bells.
CataIloua àE.Umaru Fr.

JonR TAion & Co. are founders of the most
noted Rings of Bells whieh have been east, inclu-
ding those, for St. Paul's Cathedral, London,
a Peal of 12 gretin the world), also the famnous
Great Paul weigbing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qs. 19-Ils

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHUROH BELLS
Bondss fmor 1.ries an oûfo

arEaJWE BELL FOUNDRY. BALfIMORE. la

LIFE I N ALGOM A,

BY H. N. B.

Tho story of three years of a Clergyman's
Lite and Work in the Diocese of Algoma, be-
ing very entertaining and instructive. Cloth
ppi.168.

"The Layman"; Mis Priestly
and Executive Functions.

An important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E. B
Bogs D.D. Price 10c

T. WHITTAKER
New York.

P4AIES'PIANOs
The recognized Standard of

Modern Piano Manufacture.
Baltimore. Washington. New York

WILLIS & CO.,
So1e Agents,

18M Notre Dame Street. - MONTREAL

Harrington's
Tubular

Chimes.
Tabula Befll are harmonious, pure

and sweet, cosù much less than ordinary
bell, require no specially constructod
tower.

Write for prices.
CASTLE & SON,

Stalned Glass & Church Furnishing,
MONTREAL.
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